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“lf Fire Chief
Built Your Home”’

By Robert M. Holmes.

Reprinted From Dec. 71 Issue

VFW. Mag.

In Parts I and II we discussed

some of the hazards built into

homes. Improper exits, small

windows etc. Part III deals with

the wide open nature of most

homes found today.
Three sources of trouble exists.

All involve interior doors. First is

the light panelled folding or

louvered doors which will not

withstand heat and flames as a

solid core door will. Second, is the

missing cut - off door from the

basement area to th first floor in

somé homes. Third, is the

doorless open stairway exit from

first floor to upper stories.

Interior doors are vitally im-

portant in the early minutes of

the fire. They are the first line of

defense against super heated air

and poisonous gases which move

rapidly in advance of the blaze

itself. In Los Angeles County,
Calif., Sam Fincman was asleep

on the second floor of his

suburban home, when a barking

dog shattered his rest. He awoke,

smelled smoke and rushed to see

What was the trouble.

The instant he opened his

tightly closed bedroom door he

was dead. Sam had sucked in air

and gases heated to over 1,000

degrees. The fire that killed him

never left the first floor. The

National Fire Protection

Association has found that three

out of every four home fire vic-

tims die near bedroom areas on

upper floors from fires which

began o the first floor.

PROUD MOMENT: Oyster
Bay Town Councilman Warren

M. Doolittle, right, assists Mike

and Pat Buckley of Cub Scéut

PackNo. 662 in accepting the

The reasons are simple. Most

homes in America are two stories

or more and bedrooms usually
are on the second floor. Most

often fires which kill occur at

night after people are asleep and

flames can burn undetected.
Without doors to stop it,

superheated air rises rapidly and

as high as it can. Doors closing
off stairwells prevent that rapid

rise of stealthy killers and

destroy the natural flue effect of

the stairwell ‘‘chimney”’.
The third fire problem area

involves the basic construction of

the house. Often walls are made

of materials. which feed a fire

rather than retard it. Improperly
installed equipment can be the

source of a killing blaze. Ap-

plying new constrygtion standard

to alder dwellingS the industry
should try to eliminate as many

possibilities of a fire by checking
to see how many safety features

are missing. They should be

listed in the order of importance
anda program set up whereby all

neded changes could be made in a

relatively short time. “If this

would entail an exceptionally
large amount of money, then I

would hesitate to buy the house”

said Chief Ellison of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.

Fire chiefs unanimously

agreed the surest protection is a

fire detection system, ideally the

Ion Detector - (smoke detector)

sprinkler type but cheaper
alternative heat detection

systems are better than none,

and no matter what is don to che

(Continued on Page 15)

Stars and Strips presented to the

pack by Robert Albignano, left

manager of Gertz at Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza, Hicksville.
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Met Fo rupic session
The Hicksville School Board

met in public session, in the

Board Room on Friday night,
July 28. The meeting began
promptly at 8 P.M. Mr. Bruno

and Mr. Pirrung were absent.

There were very few residents

present compared to the large
numbers who have been in at-

tendance over the past few

months.
Pres. Thomas Clark made 2

announcements. First: the State

Ed. Dept. has requested the

School Bd. to send a represen-
tative to an Aug. 2 conference in

Albany to consider ‘Guidelines

for Public Order.” It was voted

unanimously to send the Bd’s

Attorney, Mr. Goebbel. Second:

The State Auditors Report has

been received and is available to

the public in the Library and in

the Administration Office.

Further, a unanimous vote

provided residents with the op-

portunity to secure personal
copies at a cost of $1.25 per copy.

A discussion followed on the

interest earned by the School

Construction Fund. Mr. Rosran

offered the information that State

Law prevents the transfer of

these interest monies to the

General Fund.
A request by students of a local

parochial school for the use of

A.V. materials was referred to

the Bd. Attorney for.study.--
A request by the Hicksville

Council of P.T.A. Units for an

early meeting with the School Bd.

was deferred.
The discussion requested by

the Hicksville Public Library on

resubmission of the Library

Budget did not occur. No one

representing the Library was

present.
The Anti Defamation League&#

letter, urging a change in Board

meeting nights from Friday was

the subject of a few remarks by
Bd. members. Pres. Thomas

Clark co: ted that he did not

Applica
“Passpo

As a number of post offices in

the County are authorized to

process passport applications
since July 1971, the. number

applying for passports in the

county clerk&#39 office for travel

overseas in the first six months of

this year dropped to 17,415 from

last year&# 23,618.

County Clerk McConnell’s half-

year report also reveals that

aliens applyin for first papers in

the Naturalization process in-

creased from 389 in 1971 to 635 in

1972. Citizenship was granted to

698 in the same six-month period,
269 more than in 1971.

Complete Training

Thomas W. Shubert, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Shubert of 174

Cottage Blvd.. HICKSVILL

recently completed a U.S.

Force Reserve Officers Training

Corps (AFROTC) field training

encampment at Plattsburgh
AFB, N.Y.

Cadet Shubert is a member of

the AFROTC unit at East

Carolina University, Greenville,

N.C. He is a 1970 graduate of

Hicksville High-School.

see any reason to change the

meeting night while Mr. McC.

indicated that Fri. night
meetings were not in the, best

interest.of the community The

Board further commented on a

letter objecting to a Board

member’s’ suggestion that

community organizatons pay for

the use of schools. Mr. Clark said

that the School Board had not

acted on this suggestion. He

continued that this suggestion
was made by only one Board

member.
Another letter, from

Congregation Shaarei Zedek,

requesting a change in meeting
night, was acknowledged.

At the General Public Session,
an apology was made in behalf of

a portion of the community that

was absent. Another request was

made to change the Board

Meeting Night front Fridays so

that those absent could attend

and participate in School District

affairs.

There was a request from the

audience for permission from the

Board to allow the re-submission

of the Hicksville Public Library
Budget.

John Maniec, . Storefront

Director of H.A.D., urged the

Board to refrain from imposing a

charge .on the Community
Organization’s use of School

The final comment from the

audience was a suggestion that

the School Board hold its

meetings on Saturday nights.
The Board then acted upon the

payment of a variety of bills. A

number were questioned and

tabled, pending further study. On

the question of authprizaton to

purchase equipment, ‘the Board,
acting upon the request of Ad-

ministration, tabled, pending
further study. ‘

Approval was given for the

employment of students in

Curriculum Printing, Clerical

Substitutes, Part Time Cleaners

and Summer Grounds Personnel,

and Summer Elementary
Instruction Re ents...

Motions to table were made for

September appointments. Op-

portunity High Instructors, and

Clerical Personnel for

Registration of Adult Ed.

Programs.
The Employment of a

Curriculum Writer was defeated

by a 3-2 vote.
7

:

The Administration’s request
for an adjustment in Ad-

ministrative Cabinet Salaries

was tabled. A decision to join
New York State School Board&#3

Association, Nassau-Suffolk
Schoo ’s Association and

the National School Board’s
Associatin was tabled.

A motion by Mr. McCormack to

approve the use of Woodland Aye.

School, by its P.T.A., for parent -

discussion groups on Family Life

Educaton, lost for lack of a

second.
President Thomas Clark gave

the Board: Members an op-

portunity to select the committee

of their choice for the 72-73 School

Year.

At the final opportunity for the

public to be heard, Mrs. Fetta

commented upon the relative

cost for. students to attend

and the costs in ther districts.

Her, comments indicated that

Hicksville students enjoy con-

siderably lower costs than many

students in surroundin districts.

A request by the State

Education

simplified name for the school

district was passed. The new

designation is the “Hicksville

Schoo District’’.
A final motion, directing the

Superintendent to make a full and

complete Annual Report was

passed unanimouslv.
Adjournament Ws 10:52 P.M.

Republica Club To Meet -

The regular Hicksville (E.F.

Francke) Republican Com-

mitteemens meeting will be held

onWednesday August 9th at Old

VOLUNTEERS HONORED

BY) ST.FRANCIS, HOSPITAL:

Junior volunteers at St.Francis

Hospital in Roslyn came from all

parts of Nassau Country to con-

tribute their service to the famed

cardiac center, In recognition of

their efforts, the Juniors were

treated recently lo a buffet

supper on awards night. Among

Country Manor. Hicksville.

Every Hicksville Committeeman

is requested to be present at 8:30

p.m.

those honored were Miss Penny

Bartell, left, of Levittown. a 200
hour awardee, and Miss Jude

Newton of Hicksville who has

given 300 hours of volunteer

“service to St.Francis. Ready to

serve the Juniors was Mrs.

Eugene Sullivan, Junior

Volunteer irman of the

hospital&# Guild.
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ANACI
ST PAIN RELIEF

BODY ACHE /MEURALGIA
FA
NEADACHE /COLDS

|

30 Reg. 69¢ Now 55c
50 Re 99¢ NOW 79c

Officers Trainin Corp

Cadet Glenn H. Stevens, 21, son

of Mr. an Mrs. Stanley Stevens,

30 Shelter Hill Road, Plainview,

is attending the Army Reserve

Officers Training Corps basic

summer camp at Ft. Knox, Ky.

From June 16- 27.

Cadet Stevens, who received a

B.A. degree from John Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md., this

year, is one of more than 10,00
dents attending Army ROTC

100’s

Re 1.67

24&#

Reg. 1.49

15cc

=

Reg.
1.39

AUSTIN DRUG
357 NEW YORK AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, N.Y.

Thé mighty Pacifie Océan,

bigger than all the continents

combined, covers 63,801,600
square miles. It is over twice

as vast as the Atlantic, the

world’s second-largest ocean,

which measures 31,830,700

square miles!

training at six installations in the

US.
Cadet Stevens is a 1968

graduate of Plainview Old-

Bethpage (CQ) High School,
Plainview. He received an A.A.

degree in 1970 from Nassau

Community College, Garden

City, N.Y.

° 2° |
Wherever you move . . -

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

‘the community.

Yoto gn

HICKSVILLE PE 1-8596

PLAINVIEW MY 2-5760

OLD BETHPAGE

PE 1— 7898.

Dear Friends. . .

WOMEN&#3 LIB: seems to have some important and

some unimportant but interesting aspects which are

newsworthy...for example, although it may not be

world shaking, when cute, blonde, Robin Parmelee

from Buffalo applied for a job at Gurney’s Inn, in Mon-

tauk, Bossman Nick Monte expecte her to give up

_when he casuall said, ‘‘The only job opening is for a

Bellman...and that’s a man’s work!” Robin, however,

took the job thus becoming the first official women’s lib

Bellman of record! Only thing is - many of the male

guests of an age to recall that outmoded practice of

chivalry, most always insist on helping Robin carry

their luggage. Robin reports that her tips are about

equal to those of her male counterparts, Mr. Monte is

still pondering whether Robin is a Bell-Hoppess, a Bell

Lady, or a Bell Girl, although whatever way you put it,

sh is definitely a pleasant addition to this famou Inn,

where President Nixon vacationed four times.

MANY RESTAURANTS are participating in..a

Reduced Meal Restaurant Program for senior citizens,

sponsored by the Nassau County Dept. of Senior Citizen

Aftairs to provide full-course nutritious meals to senior

citizens at reduced prices. ‘‘One of the problems of

living alone,’ said Mrs. Adelaide Attard, Director of

this Dept., “is the habit of skimping on meals or

skipping them entirely. Thanks to the generosity of

these restaurants who have joined our reduced meal

program, seniors can now afford the luxury of dining
out with friends.&qu Those who wish to take advantage of

this program, must show senior citizen identification

cards before ordering. A complete list of participating
restaurants may be obtained trom the Nassau County

Dept. of Senior Citizen Affairs, Old Country Road,

Carle Place, NY 11514...telephone 535-4414.

ANOTHER EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM for our

senior citizens is being introduced in two upstate

counties. It is designed to mobilize and integrate

community services for senior adults with an emphasis
on the isolated older person who is not aware of or

cannot reach local programs and services. This

program will provide outreach, information, referral

and counseling and is funded partially with a Federal

grant, partially State and then local funding.
THAT&#39; ALL for this week, stay well and enjoy our

beautitul Long Island.
SHEILA

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Soft & Dri
10 Oz. Reg. 1.85

NOW $1.39

1 Oz. Reg. $1.19

Regular & Extra Hold

NOW

$1.49 99c

75c€

DRU SU

STOR
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL 21 — 937 — 4400

NOTICE OF FILING North Hempstead, Town of

COMPLETED Oyster Bay, City of Long Beach

ASSESSMENT ROLL AS and City of Glen Cove is now on

PREPARED BY THE file in the following office:

COUNTY BOARD OF OFFICE OF BOARD OF

ASSESSORS AFTER ASSESSORS

GRIEVANCE DAY AT FOURTH FLOOR

THEIR OFFICE ON THE NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE

FOURTH FLOOR NASSAU BUILDING

COUNTY OFFICE 240 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

BUILDING 240 OLD MINEOLA, NEW YORK

COUNTRY ROAD where the same will remain open

MINEOLA, NEW YORK for public inspection for fifteen

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, days.
that the assessment roll for the Dated this Ist day of August, 1972

County of Nassau, for the year

1973, has been finally completed
by the undersigned members of

the Board of Assessors of Nassau

County, and a portion of said roll

as it relates to and covers

property situated within the

Town of Hempstead. Town of

“AN ORIGINAL&quot;: Mrs. Lioyd
Reiss of Hicksville, head of

ceramics area at Nassau

Cerebral Palsy Center for Living,
Roosevelt, watches as one of her

charges, William Orsini of

Massapequa Park, demonstrates

jig he created for use by those

MATTHEW J. CRONIN
HORACE Z. KRAMER

JOHN K. ROCHE

FRANK A. PELCHER, JR.

CHAIRMAN

County Board of

Assessors of Nassau.

3 MID-PLD-1271 1T 8

with hand or arm handicap such

as himself. Unit permit
“locking&qu container for stability,

removal of cover and, if

necessary, stirring, then removal

of container for storage-all with

one hand.
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Around Our Towns
LINDA NOETH SCOTT

- 796-1286 IRIS WIDDER - WE 1-0853

John L Branciforti,

HICKSVILLE. has been

promoted to district manager for

Eaton Laboratories, according to

national sales manager Donald

B. Murray
Mr. Branciforti will be

responsible for the activities of

Eaton&#39; representatives calling
on physicians, drugstores and

hospital centers in Manhattan

and the Bronx

A Bronx, N.Y., native, Mr

Branciforti graduated from

Morris High School there and

then attended Hunter College
where he received the B.A.

degree in 1962.

Before joining Eaton

Laboratories in 1966, he was a

member of the Los Angeles
Dodgers’ minor league farm

system. He served in the US.

Marine Corps Reserve, attaining
the rank of corporal at the time of

his discharge in 1967

Prior to his promotion, Mr.

- Branciforti was Eaton’s hospital
representative in  mid-town

Manhattan.

Mr. Branciforti is married to

the former Frances Kelash. They
have 3 children, Michelle 5, and

Mrs. Robert Rudd of Hicksville

has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Roberta Marie,

to Dr. J. Douglas Fleming of

Muttontown.

Miss Rudd, a teacher of

Learning Disabled pre-school
children at the B.O.C.E.S. school

in Huntington, is a graduate of

the State College at Fredonia,

where she received her Bachelor

of Arts Degree. She has studied

Art History at the Koninklijke
Academie in Antwerp, Belgium

and received her Masters Degree

in Exceptional Education at the

State University at Buffalo.

Dr. Fleming is a graduate of C.

W. Post College in Brookville,

and Fairleigh Dickenson

University School of Dentistry in

leaneck, New Jersey. He -is

currently practising in Babylon.

A fall ‘wedding planned.

» he wd\
(L-R) Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Kneisel of 30 Julian St. and Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Gray of 45 Ket-

cham Rd. Hicksville, are stopped
t pose for the cameraman on the

deck of the Greek Lines luxury

Monica.
.

and Michael, 6

weeks of age, and make their

home on Fulton Avenue in

Hicksville

Bobby Zettwock of Fulton St.,

HICKSVILLE, and his musical

group “Cynthia Fever’ with

Jack and Sherwin of Long Beach,

are working in Paris, France this

summer. They are playing on the

same bill as the famous French

Rock Group, the ‘Martin Cir-

cus’’. Best wishes to Bobby and

friends for their continued suc-

cess.

Many of our HICKSVILLE

neighbors and friends are

returning from trips here and

abroad. Charlotte and Bill

Krumm and son Philip of Schiller

St. HICKSVILLE, have just
returned from three weeks in

europe. From London they went

to Germany to visit the bir-

thplaces of their parents in

Liewigshafen and Manheimin.

Then o to visit ‘‘cousins by the

While the Krumms were in

Europe, Harry and Marge

Becker of Florida (Charlotte&#39;s

sister) were ‘‘doggie sitting”
here in HICKSVILLE for them

August 6th, the whole family will

celebrate Marge’s Birthday on

Shiller St. Congratulations and

have a safe trip home.

Leonard and Evelyn Posch of

Pewter La., HICKSVILLE, just
back from Oberammergau,

Germany, where they visited

their family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Innes of Grays,

Essex England, are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zettwock of,

.
&#39;Pul St., HICKSVILLE. They

will be in our Town for three

weeks. Welcome to our shores.

Have a fine visit and come back

soon.

Welcome back to the Gregorys

of the Gregory Museum on

Cottage Blvd., HICKSVILLE.

Ann and Greg have been in New

:

‘Huennin
Davidson

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G

Davidson of Hicksville, have

announced the engagement of

their daughter, Barbara Lee, to

Edward Heunniger, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert E. Huenniger of

Hamburg, New York.

Miss Davidson is completing
her studies at Queens College
of theCity University of New

York. Her fiance, an alumnus of

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

is associated with Grumman

Aerospace Corporation.

liner, ‘‘T.S.Olympia&qu just before

sailing from Manhattan Isle on a

weeks holiday cruise to the Port

of Freeport on Grand Bahama

Island, and Nassau, capitol of the

Bahamas.

Hampshire and surrounding
areas. There they took pictures of

wild flowers to add to their vast

collection of nature slides

PLAINVIEW High School

graduates Karen Gilde, Susan

Thomas, and Susan Zaleski on

August 4 will receive practical
nurses’ caps and graduation
certificates from the Nassau

Board of Cooperatiye,..
Educational Services (BOCES),,;

They attended the BOCES.

Northeast Center in Syosset.

Twelve HICKSVILLE High
School graduates on August 4 will

receive practical nurses’ caps

and graduation certificates from

the Nassau Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (BOCES).

Caps and certificates will be

awarded to these students who

completed their nursing course at

BOCES Northeast Center in

Syosset:
Lois Boudreau, Mary Cherry,

Julie Ann DeFendis, Theresa

Kroner, Carol Moran, Kathy

Nemeth, Suzanne Rabbit, Joanne

Samuels, Carol Ann

_

San-
toiemma, Susan Seeley, Kerri

Schley, and Mary Sloan.

e

PLAINVIEW life insurance

specialist Ronald M. Rosenfeld,

17 Frederick Drive, was honored

for his outstanding sales per-

formance during a recent

meeting of Mutual of New York&#39

national sales leaders at the

Greenbrier Hotel, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.

Mr. Rosenfeld was cited by
MONY Chairman and President

J. McCall Hughes in recognition ‘

of his membership in the

“President’s Council’, MONY’s

leading sales honor organization.
The “President&#39;s Council’ is

comprised of the top 5 percent of

the company’s 4,000-man
national field force.

The three-day conference

focused on advanced life in-

surance planning and develop-
ments in MONY services and

products.

DASTIN, co-

valedictorian of the class of 1972,

is one of fifteen high school

students on Long Island who have

won prizes in the national contest

of the American Association of

BARRY

Teachers of German. Winners

must rank in the 90th percentile

in the written examination, have

a letter of recommendation from

their German teacher, ,
be

outstanding in other subjects as

well as in extra-curricular ac-

tivities and do well in a telephone
conversation in German with the

awards committee.

Barry is editor-in-chief of the

COMET: ‘4 Yearbook, is chief

justice of the HHS Student
Court, was president of the In-

teract Club in his junior year and

in his senior year chairman of the

Board, and is active in the

Student Government, Comet

newspaper and the Math Club.

Grape Lane, Hickvsille has been

quite a busy little girl for the last

three months. On May 22nd she

earned th titles of NYS Primary

Twirling and Strutting Champion
of 1972. After capturing this title

she practiced up very hard for

the Eastern Regional Cham-

pionships that were held im

Gettysburg, Pa. on July and 2.

Christine and other members of

the Hicksville Starstrutters

packed their bags and were off to

a very exciting weekend.

Christine was fortudate to gain
the title of Eastern Regional

STEPS TO TOP—

Reitzel of Hicksville receives her

Ist place Tap award from Donald

Hewson (left) Vice President of

the Kiwanis Club of Northpert-

East Northport and Bruce

Herbert of W.G.S.M., Master of

Ceremonies. Margaret won her

award at “One Step to Broad--

wav”. a teenage talent show

Margar

‘Twirling and Strutting
Champion of 1972. During the

past few weeks Christine has.

attended summer camp and has

been practicing for her next big
com which is the National

Championships. &
This years

convention is in Buffalo and will

run during the dates of August 3-

12. She has practiced diligently
for this event so we hope that she

will be successful‘in her next

venture. Christine is taught by

USTA teacher and judge Denise

Zahn of Hicksville. Christine will

accompany Miss Zahn and 14

other contestants from the

Hicksville-P. view area to

Buffalo.

sponsored produce by the

Kiwanis Clab of Northport-East
Northport for the past 12 years.

Margaret is. a Junior at

Hicksville Senior High School and

has been a student of the dance

for the past 10’ years at Ella

Marie School of Dance. She has

also been a C.Y.O. dance finalist.

Fina To 1972

Performin Arts Festiv
“For the past five summers,”

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Gregory W. Carman reported,
“the Town of Oyster Bay’s
Cultural and Performing Arts

Division of the. Recreation

Department (CAPA) has been.

providing residents in the area

with the finest and most en-

tertaining programs of dance,

drama, and music - close to home

and admission - free.
7

This season is no exception.’’
For in addition to the varied

programs offered most evenings

in each of the Town’s community

parks, CAPA has presented the

Town of Oyster Bay Performing,
Arts Festival. On Tuesday nights

at the Jehn J. Burns Park in

Massapequa, capacity audiences

have viewed performances by
such internationally known ar-

tists as: The Ink Spots, Newport
Jazz All - Stars, The Townsmen,

Bill LaForge and his All-Star Big
Band and Bhaskar and Shala.

In the last ‘program of the

series, to be held at the park on

Tuesday, August 8 at 8:30 PM,

there will be a special per-

formance by Jean Leon Destine

and his Haitian Dance Company

(in case of rain, the performance
will be held at the Massapequa

High School on Merrick Rd.

Called Haiti’s “‘Ambassador of

the Arts”, Jean Leon Destine is

a incredibly athletic dancer who

is gifted with th artistry to bring

the magi of jungle ritual into the

theatre. His performance
demonstrates.his great love for

Haiti and its people. a

The Town of Oyster Bay

Performing Arts Festival is

made possible by funding from

the New York, State Council on

the Arts.

The public is invited to attend.

Admission is free. For further

information, call Lois Manning.

Recreation Supervisor of CAPA

at 921-5944.
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~Your Vote
...

Us It!
Across the country today political candidates are

skirmishing with more than the usual degree of fervor.

The professional are motivated by the knowledge

that in 1972 the election process is being opene up to

major new elements.

People from all walks of life--young and old--the rich

and the not-so-rich-men and women of all races and

creeds--are climbing into the political arena with firm

ideas of their own about shaping this country’s destiny.

And this is their right, protected by our Constitution of

~~
200 years.

To our traditional electorate will be added in 1972

over 11 million young adults, 18 to 20 years of age, now

enfranchised by the 26th Amendment. Additionally,

some 14 million Americans who have turned 21 since

1968 will be eligible to participate, for th first time, in

a Presidential election.

This 25 million potential could have a decisive im-

pact on the outcome.

Candiates are pressing hard for this vote. Party

bosses who traditionally met in smoke-filled rooms and

handpicked their slates are finding their powers

eroded. Pollsters are having difficulty charting the

political pulsebe of this electorate. Incumbents and

» candidates alike are concerned over the effect of this

new voting element.

These first voters comprise a massive force for

.accomplishment. The newcomers are turned on and

ng their powers eroded. Polisters are having difficulty

charting the political pulsebeat of this electorate.

Incumbents and candidates alike are concerned over

the effect of this new voting element.

These first voters comprise a massive force for

accomplishment. The newcomers are turned on and

eager to become involved in many problems. Un-

doubtedly, many of these young adults can help the

United States remedy its national and international

illnesses.

As an essential first step, they should be encouraged

to register and vote. If they should fall victim to the

apathy which already exists among one of their elders

toward the electoral process, the nation will continue to

sutfer.
The truth is that only 73 million citizens cast ballots

in the 1968 Presidential election. Then only 60.2 percent

of the 121.5 million eligibles went to the polls. 47 million

stayed away. Here in the world’s greatest democracy,

a smaller percentage voted in a major election than in

any other nation of the free world.

Of the 47 million non-voters, some 15 million who

were qualified to vote passe up the opportunity.
Another 10 million could have qualified but didn&#

bother. Many, of course, were prevented by harsh state

residency requirements, or b illness or disability, or

by being unexpectedly away trom home or overseas on

election day. Thanks to the Voting Rights Act Amend-

ments of 1970, the right to register and vote by absentee

process for President and Vice President, regardless
ot wheré one may be in the world on election day, now

belongs to those who take the initiative in exercising
that right.

Perhaps you are one of those who asks, “Does my

vote really count among all the millions eligible to

vote?’ Here’s your answer:

In the 1960 Presidential election, Richard Nixon lost

to John-Kennedy by less than one vote per precinct out

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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- Cas Award
Contract

County Executive Ralph G.

Caso has awarded a contract for

$206,600 to Amfar Asphalt Corp.,

Kings Park for the resurfacing of

portions of six County roads in

central and eastern Nassau. All

pavements have either

deteriorated or have become

slippery through wear.

Among the roads are: Old

Country Road - from Post Avenue

toa point 40 feet east of Salisbury

Drive, Westbury and from South

Oyster Bay Road to the west side

of the bridge over the Seaford-

Oyster Bay Expressway and

from the east side of the bridge
over the Seaford Oyster Bay

Expressway to Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview; and

Massapequa - Woodbury Road -

from Old Country Road to a point
620 feet south, Plainview.

Skid-resistant pavement
containing asbestos fibers will be

installed to reduce maintenance

costs and improve safety.
Work is expected to get under

way in. August.

Social Security

Question Box

QUES: My father died on the

last day of the month. Why must

his retirement check for that

month be returned?
ANS: The check must be

returned because a social

security payment cannot be

made for the month in which a

person dies. Although your father

lived until the last day of the

month no check is payable for

that month. In

a

similiar manner,

if he first qualified for payments
on the last day of the month, he

would have received a check for

that entire month.

QUES: When I started

working, my social security

contributions were very small.

They have increased a number of

times since then. Have benefits

gone up too?

ANS: Yes, substantially. The

average monthly payment for a

retired worker has multiplied
almost six times since payments
first began in 1940. The average

retirement check in 1940 was

$22.60. Today, the average is

$134.00 and will be $162.60

beginning with the September,
1972 check.

Not only has the benefit amount

increased, but health insurance

and disability insurance have

been added and many benefits

can now be paid at a earlier age.

Note To All Wh Represe Us
. .
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Dear Editor:

I&#3 sounded off about this

before, and it concerns SAFETY.

My question: Does the L.1.R.R.

have any yellow paint for

renewing the safety lines at the

edge of the Hicksville Station?

And how about the stair lan-

dings? Do you realize that the

safety lines have not been

retouched since our new station

opened and to think Nassau

County is billed for maintenance

of these stations

I kno for a fact that our senior

citizens have trouble walking to

and from the platform on those

dark stairs. Perhaps a Boy Scout

or Cub Pack could perform a

community service in this

regards.

You have a fine newspaper.
Best regards,

Mr. John Gundel

An Open Letter To The Tax-

payers of Hicksville:
The Hicksville Public Library

of a total exceeding 69 million votes.

In 1968, Mr. Nixon won over Hubert Humphrey by
less than three votes per precinct out of more than 73

milion votes cast.

Caemmerer Clarifies

Rege Legislati Repo
In a statement directed to his

constituents, Senator John D.

Caemmerer (R-East Williston)

clarified a portion of his recent

legislative report sent to

residents of Nassau County’s new

Seventh Senatorial District

w hich dealt with tax relief for

Senior Citizens.

Caemmerer&#39; statement is as

follows:
,

“If, as the saying goes, ‘To err

is human’, then you can surely
count me as one of. the most

human of God&# .children. My
July legislative report carried

some incorrect information

regarding a Senior Citizens’ tax

bill which I co-sponsored. The

report erroneously stated that the

new law contained provisions

eliminating Social Security in-

come as part of the. allowable

income and shortening thesperiod
of home ownership: nequised for

tax exemption from fiveséo four

years. W avis

“I am sorry to say&#39;t my

compelling desire to help our

Senior Citizens in any way that I

can led me to quote from the

original bill I sponsored and other

proposals, rather than the

compromise version that was

signed by the Governor.

“Let me assure you that the

Senior Citizens’ fight for a secure

existence is my fight as well, and

I will continue to press for the

acceptance of these relief

measures when the Legislature
reconvenes.””

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Budget for 1972-73 was defeated

by 35 votes on June 13th, 3,069 to

3,034. On several occasions since

that date, the Library Board of

Trustees have requested that the

Board of Education re-submit a

revised budget. The School Board

has refused to grant this request,
with no reason given and very

little discussion taking place.
The Libray Board is of the

opinion that the Board of

Education, by its action has

attempted to declare itself the

final authority on the library

program and, has in effect,

dictated next year&# library

budget to the taxpayers. The

Hicksville Public Library Board

is an autonomous body, elected

separately and has complete
authority to prepare a budget.
submit it to the taxpayers, and

control all expenditures
Believing the School Board has

neither authority nor expertise in

library matters, the Library
Board members have decided to

acquaint the general public with

the facts. This is an issue going
beyond the immediate fate of the

Hicksville Public Library budget
It involves the right of a

separately elected Board of

_

Trustees to perform their legally
stated function. If the School

Board&#3 decision is not reversed,

at the next Board of Education

meeting on August lith, every

school district public library in

Nassau could ultimately be af-

fected since a large number have

been required to re - submit their

budgets in past years.

W wish the public to be aware

of the unprecedented action of the

Hicksville Board of Education.

We believe it is not in the

tradition of the separation of

powers of legally separate and

elected School and Library
Boards and not in the best in-

terest of the taxpayers. In the

judgment of the Library Board of

Trustees a modest increase is

needed to continue normal

library service in 1972-73. At the

very least the taxpayers should

b allowed to decide, as the law

intends that they should.

Abraham Fishman
Vice-President

Hicksville Public Library
Board of Trustees
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Supervisor

At the July 24 meeting of the

Nassau County Board of

Supervisors, Mrs. Mona Op-
penheim addressed the Board on

the need for everyone to

cooperate in keeping electric

power consumption to a

minimum during hot summer

days. Ironically, Mrs. Op-
penheim had to wait about 10

minutes before making her

presentation because of a tem-

porary power loss that cut off the

lifhts and public address system
in the Board of Supervisors
hearing room

Her point, therefore. was very

well made. To many of us, a

power blackout is a nuisance and

inconvenience, but to others it

can be a tragedy of major

proportions. Lighting in hospital
operating rooms and

refrigeration of perishable food

items are two examples that

come immediately to mind.

I am calling on all of the

JohnsCalls Fo “Clean Bond
State Senate Republican

candidate Owen Johnson of West

Babylon today proposed that the

State Legislature require all

industries having Long Island

water shoreline facilities, or

shipping firms which tank

pollutant products, to post a

‘clean up’ bond with the State’

Department of Environmental

Conservation.
Johnson, whose district in-

cludes much beach front in the

Great South Bay area around

Fire Island said he was, “‘ex-

tremely concerned about the

continuous oil pollution damage,

JOHN W. BURKE... REPORT

residents of the Town of Oyster
Bay to conserve electrical power

wherever and whenever possible
during these-critical days.

Businessmen are asked to shut

off all unnecessary lighting
during the day. particularly
outside electric signs. Air con-

ditioning equipment should be

used only under conditions of

extreme discomfort. The air

conditioning systems in many

buildings and plants could be

shut down at least one hour

before quilting time without

causing undue discomfort to the

occupants

Housewives can help by

shutting off the air conditioners

in the bedrooms during the day.
Heating appliances draw

tremendous current loads, so try

to avoid using electric broilers.

toasters and irons on hot. muggy

days. You can put off your

ironing chores until a cooler day

done by various barges and

tankers or terminal facilities this

past year.” “It has hurt our

beaches and the quality of our

water considerably,&qu Johnson

said.

“Too often,” he continued,
“there is no follow-up with

cleaning after a spill or seepage.
If there is a clean-up there is no

special arrangement on funding,
andmore than likely, the public,
through local government gets
stuck with the tab.’’ Johnson

explained that another problem
is the state or local government

MEN IN

Coast Guard Cadet Robert W.

Bruce Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert W. Bruce of 164 Saddle

Lane, LEVITTOWN, is spending
the summer working on Coast

Guard units in the Eighth
District, headquartered at New

Orleans.
Bruce will be involved in

several areas of district

operation, including search and

rescue and ‘° aid to navigation
and will return to his stydies at

the academy in th fall.

He is a 1969 graduate of

Levittown Memorial High School,

Levittown.

Airman First Class Michael A.

Nervik, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Nervik of 178 W. Marie

St., HICKSVILLE, has graduated
at Keesler AFB, Miss., from the

U.S. Air Force radar repairman
course conducted by the Air

Training Comnrand.
The airman, who studied the

operation and maintenance of

automatic tracking radar

equipment, is being assigned to

Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., for

duty with a unit of the Strategic
Air Command, America&#39;

nuclear deterrent force of long

range bombers and _in-

tercontinental ballistic missiles.

Airman Nervik is a 1970

graduate of Hicksville High

School.

Midshipman Jeffrey D. Welsh,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale C

Welsh of 25 Mahan Road, OLD

BETHPAGE, is on a special
eight-week summer training

cruise in the Pacific aboard a

modern amphibious transport

ship of the U. S. First Fleet.

The cruise is designed to give

SERVICE
Naval Academy midshipmen
practical shipboard experience in

naval command and

management.
Welsh is a graduate of

Chaminade High School,

Mineola, and a member of the

class of 1975 at the academy.

Coast Guard Cadet Harold D

Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

H. Lee of 200 East Avenue,

HICKSVILLE, is aboard the

Coast Guard Cutter, Dallas,

sailing for the Great Lakes on a

summer training cruises.

Aboard the cutter he will

receive training in Navigation,
shipboard routine and the sea-

going skills needed by the Coast

Guard’s future officers.

Coast Guard Cadet Robert F.

Rzemieniewski, son of Mrs.

Eileen Rzemieniewski of 41

Andrew Lane, LEVITTOWN, is

aboard the Coast Guard Cutter

Chase, sailing for Europe on a

summer training cruise.

Aboard the cutter he will

receive training in Navigation,
shipboard routine and the sea-

going skills needed by the Coast

Guard’s future officers.

Marine Sgt. John S. Gray, son

of Mrs. Katherine A. Gray of 193

Waterlane S, LEVITTOWN, was

promoted to his present rank in

ceremonies at the Marine

Barracks in the Philippines. He

was also presented the

Conduct Medal for three years of

exemplary service in the Marine

Corps.
He is a former student of the

College of Alameda, in Alameda,

Calif.

with a ciear conscience:

TOWN NOTES: Lifeguards
from. the Town beaches

i

community pools will comp

next week in the Town af Islip’

Third Annual

_

Invitatioral

Lifeguard Tournament at Byron
Lake Pool in Oakdale on August
10. They will be competing
against teams from six: other

Long Island towns and Nassau

County. We’re very proud of the

men, and women who safeguard
our ‘beaches and pools and wish

them good luck in the tour-

nament.

Professional tennis in-

structions are agin being offered

at the Town’s community parks
where registration forms are now

available. For additional in-

formation, call Phil Alfino at the

Department of Recreation and

Community Activities at 921-5875.

many times must go to court to

obtain damage monies, and this

is a tedious process sometimes

taking months.

Johnson, an insurance

executive, suggested that a

$500,000 registered ‘clean-up’
bond which could be posted by the

company or a bonding firm,
would be a form of public in-

surance against possible future

accidents or carelessness. ‘‘It

would be a healthy step to speed
environmental restoration in the

event of another Long Island oil

pollution disaster,’’ he said.

On The Campu
Eric J. Carlson, 6 Queen-St.,

HICKSVILLE, received a B.S.

with high diStinction from the

University of Rochester during
their annual commencement

exercises

legislation to*aid the elderly with George Miller, first

- appointee to bi Senior Citizen Intern Program.

Youth Boa T Spons
197 Festiva of Lif

This year, the Nassau County
Youth Board will be sponsoring

its annual summer festival for

youth at Eisenhower Park in

East Meadow on Wednesday and

Thursday, August 23 and 24. The

Festival will run from 12 noon to

12 midnight and will include

educational, cultural, and en-

tertainment components.
The cultural will -

include crafts exhibits and

workshops in such areas as

candle-making, leather-working,
silk-screening, and pottery, as

well as art and photo exhibits.

The educational component will

feature informational and

counseling booths in areas such

as legal rights, health and draft

. information, voter information,
and consumer affairs. Most

booths will be open from 12 noon

to 9 p.m., and will be located in

the Museum Area of Eigenhower
Park (Parking fields 6 and 6-a).

The’entertainment will consist

of folk and rock music and

special events throughout the

afternoon in the museum area,

and music from 6 p.m. to mid-

night at the Lakeside Theatre.
F

d
on

Wednesd night
will be a country music festival,
while on Thursday night six of

Long Island’s top rock groups
will*be on the stage.

The 1972 Festival of Life

promises to be the biggest and

best yet, with youth from

throughout Nassau County

participating. For more in-

formation please call Bill Reilly
or Pam Kemp at 535-389

Kin and His Cour .

‘A Cantiag Aug 4
Ths King and His Court,

featuring famed softball pitcher”
Eddie Feigner, will battle Long
Island all - star teams on Friday,

August 4, at Nassau County’s

Cantiague Park, Hicksville,

Nassau County Executive Ralph
G. Caso and Hempstead Town

Presiding Supervisor Francis T.

Purcell have announced.

Backed - up by a shortstop, a

first baseman and a catcher,

Eddie Feigner relies on a fastball

clocked at 104 miles per hour to

maintain his 4005 won and 586 lost

.record. Fhe King averages 24

i enn

On Friday, August 4, the King
and His Court will do battle

against the’ Nassau County
Amateur Softpall Association at

Nassau County’s Cantiague
Park. Cantiague Park is located

on West John Street, Hicksville.

Entertainment begins at 7:30

p.m., while the King and His

Court take the field at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is free. In case of

tain, the games will be

rescheduled.
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ANGELO RONCALLO, left,
Shere drilling to U.S. Secretary of

:

~ the Interior Rogers Morton at a

his opposit to off- ting in Washingt
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Social Security beneficiaries

need not apply for the 20 per cent
benefit increase signed into law

by President Nixon on July 1.

Social Security District Manager,

Sydney Savrin, said today that all

Scoial Security beneficiaries who

are on the benefit rolls in Sep-

tember will receive the increase

automatically. The increase 1s

effective beginning with the

payments for the month of

September. This will be reflected

in the check received October 3.

The average monthly benefit for

a retired worker is raised from

$134 to $162 and for a retired

couple from $224 to about §271.

A widowéd mother with two

Transpor Commi Chair H

children will receive an average

Social Security benefit of about

386, or an increase of $64. A

disabled worker witha wife and

one or more children will receive

a new average monthly payment
of approximately $354, an in-

crease from $295. The special
monthly payments that are made

to certain individuals age 72 and

over who are not eligible for

regular Social Security benefits

will also be increased by 20 per

cent. The benefits will change

from $48.30 to $58.00 for an in-

dividual and from $72.50 to $87.00

for a couple. The new Amend-

ment also includes a provision for

automatic annual increases in

Socia Securit News
soci Security benefits, if the

costs of living rises in the future.

This recommendation was made

by President Nixon in his 1969

message: on Social Security.

The maximum amount ot

annual earnings that are counted

for benefit and Social Security

tax purposes will rise from the

present $9,000 to $10,800 in 1973

an to $12,000 in 1974. Thereafter,

this amount would be adjusted
automatically to keep pace with

increasing wages. The paying of

additional taxes on the higher

earnings will result in higher
benefits being payable to them

and their families in the future.

Mixed Feeling O Master Plans
ALBANY - “In my opinion, it’s

a better document than the 1968

version although I have some

reservations,” said Senator John

D Caemmerer (R-East

Williston), Chairman of the Joint

Legislative Committee on

Transportation, referring to the

prehearing draft of the Depart-
ment of Transportation&#39
“Statewide Master Plan for

Transportation in New York.”

In a prompt response to the

draft of the plan which will

eventually be submitted to the

Governor for approval, Senator

Caemmerer expressed his

disappointment at the Depart-
ment’s assumption that there will

be no ‘‘major change in public
transit usage.’’ The Nassau

Senator said, ‘I am disturbed by
the draft’s lack of imagination
and time-worn position in dealing

“Cou Ro
To B Resurface

County Executive Ralph
G. Caso has awarded a

contract for $206,600 to

Amfar Asphalt Corp.,
Kings Park for the re-

surfacing of portions of

six County roads in central

and eastern Nassau. All

pavements have either

deteriorated or have

become slippery through
wear. The roads are:

Prospect Avenue - from

Brooklyn Avenue toa point
760 feet east of Elizabeth

Street, New Cassell;

Ol Country Road - fro
Post Avenue to a point 40

feet east of Salisbury

Drive, Westbury and from

South Oyster Bay Road to

the west side of the bridge
over the Seaford-Oyster

Bay Expressway and from

the east side of the bridge

over the Seaford Oyster

Bay Expressway to

Manetto Hill Road,

Plainview;

Carman Avenue - from

Hempstead Turnpike to

Old Country Road,

Westbury South and East

Meadow,

South Main Street - from

a point 100 feet south of

Paula Drive to a point 20

feet north of Hazel Avenue

trom Henry Street to

Fulton Street, South

Farmingdale and Village
ot Farmingdale;

with the problems of mass

transportation in urban areas.

Their promise leads to the con-

tinued overemphasi being

placed upon building highways
and th like - which is just more

of the same. I will strongly urge

the Department of Transportaton
to reconsider its position in the

crucial matter of promoting
mass transportation.”’

Senator Caemmerer com-

mented that he was ‘“‘particularly
pleased’’ to note that the

Department has incorporated
into the draft a number of the

Transportation Committee’s
recommendations. Explaining,
Caemmerer said, ‘‘The draft

calls for a program of operating
assistance to maintain and ex-

pand public transportation. This

proposal is in keeping with my

bill to appropriate $17 million for

operating incentive grants. In

asking for a diarification: of the

role played by the regional
planning agencies, the Depart-
ment has taken up a matter

which my committee has

discussed at great length. Our

Special Committee on Aviation

has already previously suggested
that the State should obtain first

options on private airports
propose for abandonment or

other use, so I am glad tosee it in

the plan, as well. This is similar

toa bill that I propose during the

last session which dealt with

abandoned railroad property.”
Declining to comment ‘further,

Caemmerer said, ‘’I realize that

because this is a prehearing
draft, the pla is not in final form.

I am anxious to see what results

will be forthcoming after

hearings are held on the plan.”

“Tenn Instructi Offer
- Augus 1972 Progra
Town Councilman Gregory W.

Carman announced that

professional tennis instruction

will again be available to Oyster

Bay Town residents at their

respective community parks
under the guidance of tennis

instructor, Hal Ross.

Registration for the lessons,

which are restricted to residents

of the park districts, will end on

August 15. Forms are available

at the community parks or at the

Recreation Department located

at the Syosset Woodbury

Community Park. The fee for the

course of 10 one - hour lessons is

$25.00.
The program, which will begin

the week of August 21, will offer

Warnin

classes for beginners, in-

termediates and advanced

players. The classes will also be

grouped according to age and

limited to 12 students per calss.

Students must supply their own

rackets, shoes and tennis balls.

The curriculum will range

from basic strokes, service and

ball control for the beginners to

singles and doubles strategy and

shot variations for more ad-

vanced players.
Interested Town residents can

obtain more information on this

program by calling Phil Alfino,

Program Development Super-
visor, Department of Recreation

and Community Activities, at 921

- 5875.

Dog Without Licenses
Town Clerk Isabel R. Dodd

today issued a reminder for all

dog owners in the Town of Oyster

Bay to obtain their already
delinquent 1972 dog licenses

Mrs. Dodd said that her office

is required by the New York State

Department of Agriculture and

Market Law to issue summopssto
owners delinquent in obtaining or

renewing licenses for their pet.
If you have neglected obtaining

a license or have lost the ap-

plication mailed to you, Mrs.

Dodd suggests that you pick up

another application immediately
at the Town Clerk&#39 Office, Town

Massapequa - Woodbury
Road - from Old Country
Road to a point 620 feet

south, Plainview.

Skid-resistant pavement
containing asbestos fibers

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay

or at the Town Hall Annex, 65

Broadway. Hicksville. Fees are

$2.25 for males and spayed
females and $5.35 for unspayed
females.

Said Mrs. Dodd, ‘‘Any further

delay in obtaining your 1972

license may cause you confusion,

as the Nassau County Police

Department has already started

taking the dog census for 1973

You must put in an application
and pay for a 1972 license before

paving for your 1973 ap

plication.”

will be installed to reduce

maintenance costs and

improve safely.

Work is expected to get
under way in August.
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Averag Famil Income
Average family income was

$14,632 in Nassau County, New

York in 1969, compared with

$10,617 for the State, according to

a report on the 1970 census by the

Bureau of the Census, U.S

Department of Commerce. Per

capita income for the county
amounted to $4,684, the report

shows

The 1970 census counted

1,428,077 residents in the county;
8 percent were foreign born and

28 percent native born with one or

both parents of foreign birth.

Among the county&# 1,330,088
inhabitants age 5 and over in

1970, 161,162 were living in a

different county within the State

30 Million
Latest figures reveal some 30

million children have been

inoculated against German

measles in‘ a ‘‘Stop Rubella’’

program launched in 1969 shortly

after licensing of the first rubella

vaccine. In making the an-

nouncement, Harold Jay

Greenberg (Hewlett Harbor),

president of United Cerebral

Palsy Association of Nassau

County, pointed out that

development of the vaccine

stemmed from a collaborative

research project in which the

UCP Foundation participated

Greenberg said the link bet-

ween German measles and

in 1965, and 30,631 in a different

State.

In the population age 16 and

over, 81 percent of the men and 40

percent of the women were in the

labor force. Among the em-

ployed, 65 percent were holding
white collar jobs, and 17 percent
were government workers.

About 35 percent of the married

women with husband present
were in the labor force, and 14

percent of these wives had

children under six.

There were 468,477 persons 3 to

34 years old enrolled in school. In

the 25-and-older population, 66

percent of the men and 65 percent
of the women were high school

graduates.

Inoculated
cerebral palsy is a direct one,

since there is a high incidence of

brain damage in children born to

mothers having contracted

German measles during

pregnancy. The current massive

public inoculation campaign is

targeted at reaching some 50

million children in their pre-

pubertal years so that this type of

measles effectively would

become a thing of the past.
Greenberg said an informative

folder, ‘‘Two Kinds of Measles,”

is available free of charge by

sending requests to the CP Center

for Living, 380 Washington Ave.,

Roosevelt, or by telephoning the

Center at 378-2000, extension 812.

kant inane _

Walter Hage
Golf Classic

The Garden City Golf Club will

be the site of the Second Annual

Walter Hagen Golf Classic, an

all-day tournament for the

benefit of the American Cancer

Society, Nassau Division. The

club, celebrating its 75th golf
year, will host the Classic on

Monday, August 21 according to

Chairman Adolph Koeppel, Esq.
and Co-Chairman, James A.

Caddy, M.D.

According to the men, the fund

raising event will be 18-hole

stroke play competition with

handicaps. Both individual and

team prizes will be awarded on

calloway low nets as well as

prizes for the low gross, longest
drive and closest to the pin on the

shortest hole.

for more information, contact

Mr. Koeppel at 516-747-6300 or Dr.

James A. Caddy at 516-PE 5-1121.

Serving L. 1 Over Hal A Century,

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In =

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville

(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)
~~
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Hicksville Kiwanis
Salwece =

WILLIAM BROWN, Commissioner of Parks, Town

of Oyster Bay, and his STAFF, for the beautiful

arrangement of Kennedy Memorial Park and the

careful maintenance.
:

MR. and MRS. GEORGE BOYLAN: for their

residencé and grounds at 258 Woodbury Road - a

tremendous plus for the community. Although they

probably have gripes and misgivings as most of us

do, they proudly raise the stars and stripes over their

home each day.
;

STEVE STIGLIC: for his very attractive and

meticulously clean service station, STEVE’S SHELL,

at the northwest corner of Woodbury and Bethpage

_

Roads.

_
ato

q
BUY YOUR FLOWER

WHER THEY ARE GROWN

Newbrid Road =

Jerusalem Ave.

@* GIESE
,

GREENHOUSES
ve. 7

Serving the Community 39 Years

WE 1-024] ovostc

SSS

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.
and Deliver Flower

or

GIESE FLORIST Inc.

Appoint Vice President

and Secretar
Mr. Anthony J. Ballacera has

been appointed Vice President

and Secretary of the Baldwin-

Bellmore Federal Savings &

Loan Assoc. Mr. Bellacera, a

graduate of the American In-

stitute of Banking, joined the

Staff of Baldwin-Bellmore as a

Teller in 1952, being promoted to

Head Teller in 1961, and was

appointed Secretary in 1962. His

new appointment as Vice

President and Secretary became

effective July,1972. Before

joining Baldwin-Bellmore, Mr.

Bellacera was with Hamburg

Savings Bank in Brooklyn.

Baldwin-Bellmore’s new Vice

President and Secretary has

resided in Hicksville since 1950.

Mr. Bellacera and his wife,

Doris, have three children:

Anthony, 24, now serving as a

Sgt. in the U.S. Air Force, Peter,

20, a Junior in

*

thz ‘ State

University at Stony Brook, and

Paul, 13, attending Hicksville Jr.

High School. Mr. Bellacera is a

fins and concerned member of his

ANTHONY J. BELLACERA

community, connected with the

Charles Wagner Post No. 421, of

the American Legion, and serves

“18 SOUTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE 11801

1-0441
Near Old Country Rd.)

HOURS: Mon. fo Fri. 9 to

Sat. 9 to 6 Free Parking

WHITE Si
IN SIZES UP TO 1 WIDTHS TO BE

e BATES « WALKOVER
e EVANS « WEYENBER -

« PUPPIES”
7

GOLDMAN Bros.
MASTER CHARG @ BANK AMERICARD

as Treas. for Legion Hall, Inc.,

and is also active in the Long

Island Musicians Society, Inc.

1040 Old Country Rd. Morton

ANDIRON
LOBS TAIL ses&a Heecee

LOBST TAIL SCAM
NE YO CUT SIRLO

COMPLETE DINNER —
THURS. — FRI. — .

Village Shopping Ctr, WE 68-1344

$42
SAT.

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPE DAN

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTA
Cateri T Weddi An Partie

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

paw,TRAIN 1

SEAMA
167 Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHAR ST. BETWE
EAST CARL EAST CHER STS.

aa eee

& EISEMAN INC
INSURANCE SINCE 1889
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On The

Two Hicksville High School

graduates have been named to

the President&#39; Honor List for the

second semester at the ‘State

University College at Potsdam;

Susan Gwiazda, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank W. Gwiazda, 26

Pag 10 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Thursday, August 3, 1972
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Campus
Glenbrook Road, HICKSVILLE,

senior interdisciplinary social

science major; and Diane

Himmelstoss, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Himmel
61 Combes Avent,

HICKSVILLE, a sophomore
music education major.

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
( OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE).

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE:

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF —

oLD

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS counTEY

231 Broadway, Hicksville

z
6

BROADWAY

(x)

W 1-0816

See

TEN PERCENT MORE

-- That’s what disabled

veterans receiving

compensation will get in

their September checks.

It’s all provided for under

Public Law 92-328 recently
approved by Congress.
The new law provides, too,

for a $150 clothing
allowance for veterans

wearing prosthetic ap-

pliances. Man-made arms

and legs are miraculous

but they’re rough on

clothing. This allowance

will help offset the extra

wear and tear they cause.

The law proyide too, that

Listen Vetera
peace-time rates of

compensatio for service-

incurred disabilities will

be equalized with those of

war-time veterans in July
1973. Presently peacetime

veterans compensation
rate is 80 percent of war-

time rates. You can get
more details on these and

other provisions of the new

law by contacting the local

counseling center of the

New York State Division of

Veterans’ Affairs. It’s

located at 320 Old Country

Road, Garden City.
CHILDREN OF POW’s

& MIA’s are now eligible

for New York State

Regents Scholarship
Awards. Chapter 698 of the

Laws of 1972 provide for

awards of $450 annually
for four academic years

(five, if enrolled in a five-

year.course) to children of

servicemen listed either as

prisioners of war or

missing in action. Ot

course, the parent must

have been a legal resident

of New York State when he

entered the service. Get

complete details from

your local New York State

Division of Veterans’

Aftairs counseling center.

acid found

and Ointment,

feet cool

Hot, Tired

Kee cool with

Spray- Foot Powder.

The aerosol that relieves itching—

cools and refreshes hot, tired feet.

Great for Athlete’s Foot, too. Medi-

cated with the same undecylenic
in DESENEX Powder

the Athlete’s Foot

treatment often prescribed by doc-

tors and foot specialists. Keep your

and comfortable with

DESENEX Spray-On Foot Powder.

ltchy Feet?

SPRAY-ON
Foor POWDEA a}

Anne URaAL

Soothi - Coolin

Medicated
Foot Care

FAMILY SIZ

WET wT. 0

£

=

AVAILABLE AT

paceicipatinc ASL\ stores
for nearest location

a

call 516 294 Coce
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Merc Hospit LeaguWelcome To Our World
Last Thursday July 27th,

highlighting the opening
ceremonies of the Galileo Lodge

Sons of Italy No. 2253 was guest
speaker Congressman Norman

Lent. He presented to Venerable

Joseph Giordano, on behalf of the

members an American Flag with

a certified certificate that the

flag actually flew over the U.S.

Capital. His words of good wishes

and encouragement were well

received by over 400 members

and their wives at the Lodge on

Levittown Pk&#39;w Hicksville.

Many dignataries offered their

words of praise for the newest

fraternal organization in Nassau

County, just 10 months old and

already enjoying over 400

members strong -- 40 joined on

opening night. Galileo Lodge is

fast becédming No. organization
in Nassau County.

New York State OSI Grand

Venerable P. Vincent Landi,
Grand Deputy Venerable

Thomas Burracellio and National

Supreme Trustee Joseph Nigro
joined members in applause and

appreciation as State Senator

Ralph Marino said, our

organization would extend great
benefits to the community. Town

of Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke told the members he was

proud to be there and join with us

for such an auspicious occasion.

L-R FRED VIVANTE Cor. Sec.,

Ted Marrotti Rec. Sec., Thomas

Burracellio NYS Grand Deputy

(seated) Standing L-R Venerable

Councilman Joseph Saladino

from Oyster Bay read a

proclamation declaring Galileo

Lodge No. 2253 to be the first

lodg of Sons of Italy organized in

the Hicksville area. Then newly
appointed Judge of the Family
Court, Martin Ginsberg, said in

truly Italian fashion, ‘Buono

Fortuna’’.
Hon. Joseph H. Driscoll Jr.,

Second Deputy Executive,

represented Nassau County
Executive Ralph G. Caso. Philip

Healey Assemblyman from

Massapequa and the Hon. Frank

Altimari Judge of the Nassau

County Court rounded out the

executive, Legislature and

Judiciary.
One of the biggest ovations

came as the Galileo Lodges ‘‘Man

of the Year”, big Ron Angelo
‘Ange’ Roncallo Nassau County
Comptroller was introduced. Big

Ron enobled the gathering, ap-

parently exuberant over his

coming victory in the election

race for Congress in the newly
created fourth Congressional
District.

Among those seated at the

ceremonies were many local

distinguished persons. Gerald

Trotta, Republican Leader of

Hicksville and Lodge Trustee,

Doctor Charles Artale,

Republican Co - Executive

Joe Giordano, Cengressman

Norma Lent. Presentation of the

American Flag Ceremonies to

Nass Communit ‘Colle
HICKSVILLE

Warren Amers, Arlene Balsky,
Helen Behan, Margaret Bickard.

ELMER J. RAGO of 32 Birch

Drive, Plainview, right, has been

appointed acting chief of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage unit of

Civil Defense Auxiliary Police.

according loan announcement by

Gen. Otho Van Exel, Nassau Civil

Defense Director. Kago, shown

Brian Birkel, Karen Brache
AnneMarie Burke, Daniel

Cavalluzzo, Roger Coe, Mary

PLAINVI
OL BETHPA

here checking reports of van-

dalism in reereation areas with

Lt. Donald Maffetore, had

previously served as Deputy

Chief. The former chief of the

unit, ‘Pete’? Pedersen, has

retired to Florida.

Leader of Plainview, Sam Weiss,

Hicksville Fire District, Pat

Buffalino Mayor of Westbury and

representing the Ancient Order of

Hibernians were Past President

George Harding along with Jim

Cummings.
Fraternal Organizations and

Brother Lodges paying tribute to

the Galileo Lodge were Columbus

Lodge (Mass.), Verdi Lodge
(Syosset), Paca Lodge (W

Babylon), Glen Cove (Glen

Cove), Elks, K. of C., V.F.W.,

A.L., Kiwanis (Hicksville &

Plainview).

Also represented was the

Durazzano Society Itlo America

(Westbury) with many other

civic and fraternal societies too

numerous to mention.
Refreshments, buffet style was

served while the Peggy O&#39;Conno

School of Dance and Music en-

tertained. There were acrobats,

dancing girls and the Choral

Group from Holy Family Church

singing under the direction of

Tom O’Connor.
As the American Flag was

positioned in its respectful place
of honor, Venerable Joe Giordano

expressed the wish that, ‘‘all

America extend to our Nation’s

Flag the same respect given by
members of the Sons of Italy”.

William Gaborow

the Galileo Lodge No. 2253, Order

Sons of Italy in America,

Hicksville.

Graduates
Connolly, Diane Crisafi, Sophia

Demas, Susan Devita, Margaret
Devito, Daniel Ditroia, Thomas

Donahue, Stephanie Donohue,

James Duffy, Frank Effinger,

Stephen Filazzola, JeanMarie

Forsyth, Thomas Galvin, Lewis

Gebhardt III, Barbara Gellert,

Randolph Ghisone, Helen
Goodfield, Virginia Gridley, Roy

Griffin, Eugene Gumanow,

Joann Hind, Diana Kean,

Patricia Kelly, Kenneth Klein,

Robert Kozlowski, Daria

Kulynych, Patricia Larkin,

Robert Levy, Maria Loesch,

Robert Love, Jerome Lynch, Jr.,

Christine Michaels, Theresa

Milito, Pamela Moore, Lois

Muller, Elizabeth Normandy,

James OSullivan, Joseph

Principe, Joseph Ratto, Nancy

Reid, Craig Richov, Jane

Romaneck, Dennis Rosenblatt,

Denise Roulston, Doughlas
Schumacher, Mary Seery, Debra

Silverman, Barbara Smith,

Kenneth Suarez, Charles Testa

Jr., Sally Weston, Toni Wolf,

James Zahra, Janice Zarcensky,

Thomas Porcano.

PLEASE READ

*THE LEGALS

Install Presidents
Mrs. Robert Morris of

Hicksville, re - elected president
of the Council of Mercy Leagues,
and the presidents of 22 in-

dividual Mercy Leagues, in 24

Nassau towns, were installed at

the Annual Mercy Leagues

Luncheon which was_ held

recently at the Hempstead
Holiday Plaza Hotel. Mrs. Morris

is serving a second term as

president.
Sister Mary Jean Brady, C.I.J

Executive Director of Mercy, and

James D. McMahon, M.D,

President of the Professidnal

Staff, also installed Council

Officers: Mrs. Joseph Corsentino

of Brookville, Vice President.

Mrs. Gerald Gress of West

Hempstead,. Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. Joseph Sullivan

of Garden City, Recording

Secretary; and Mrs. William

Brunauer of Rockville Centre,

Financial Secretary.

obbe Blind?
eA

closed circuit television is the

answer to your security problem

315 Walt Whitman Road

Call 516-427-4450
VIDEONICS UNLIMITED 9 Free information

Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746

De MIH

Free Demonstration

© Save Money
_

@ No Obligation
e Leases Available

WElls 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Th Gasmopolitan

Beaut Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET
HICKSVILLE

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

ISLAND
“|

TELEPH
ANSWERING

service, inc.

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION:
HOURLY OR MESSAG RATE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945



LEG NOTICE

HICKSVILLE FI

Notice ts hereby given that sealed

proposals for an alteration. to the

East Marie St. Firehouse.

Hicksville” New York, in ac-

cordance with plans and

specifications of the Board of

Fire Commissioners. identified

under date of July 11. 1972

prepared by:
Walter G. Eichler. Architect

and such other supplements.
details or addenda~as- may be’

prepared will be receiyed by the

Board--of Commissioners of the

Hicksville Fire District at the

Commissioners’ Room of the

Hicksville Fire District. East

Marie Street Firehouse,

Hicksville. Nassau County. New

York. per instructions detailed
under &quot;Informatio to Bidders ¢

Information to Bidders. Bi

Forms. Specifications and Plans

may be obtained at the office of

the Dispatcher of the Hicksville

Fire District, East Marie Street

Firehouse. Hicksville, New York.

A deposit of $50.00 is required for

each set of documents furnished

which will be refunded if the set is

returned in goo condition within

thirty (30) days after the bids

have been opened and acted upon

by the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Hicksville Fire

District.
Each bid must be accompanied

by cash, or the Certified Check of

the Bidder or by a Bid Bond duly
executed by the Bidder as

Principal, in a sum equivalent to

five per cent (5%) of the amount

of the base bid and a commitment

by the Bidder that if his bid is

accepted he will enter.into a

Contract covering the addition

and alterations of the East Marie

Street Firehouse, Hicksville,

New York, and will execute such

further security as may be

required for the faithful per-

formance of the contract.

Sealed bids will be received until
8:00 P.M. prevailing time on the

of September 1972 at the

Office of the Commissioner&#39
East Marie Street Firehouse at

which time they will be publicly
opened and read.

Any bid received after the time

and date specified will not be

considered. No bid shall be with-

drawn pending the decision of the

Board.
The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Fire District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-

formalities therein and to accept
the bid which, in its opinion is in

the best interests of the Fire

District
BOARD O FIRE

COM MISSIONERS
& HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

James J. Taxter Jr.,
Chairman

Harold Manaskie
Commissioner

Maynard G. Munch

. Commissioner
August W. Jud

Commissioner
& Clifford Davis

Commissioner

(D1275 - 1T 8/3) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE.
_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT THE STATE COMP-

TROLLER HAS CAUSED AN

EXAMINATION TO BE MADE

OF THE ACCOUNTS AND FIS-

CAL AFFAIRS OF HICKSVILLE

2FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY -

UNION FREE SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT #17 TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY - NASSAU COUNTY FOR

THE PERIOD BEGINNING ON

JULY 1, 1967 AND ENDING ON

JUNE 30, 1971. THE REPORT

OF SUCH EXAMINATION, HAS

BEEN FILED IN MY OFFICE

WHERE .-IT IS A PUBLIC RE-

CORD. AVAILABLE FOR IN-

SPECTION BY ALL

_

IN-

TERESTED- PERSONS
Mary C. Blust

CLERK

‘This notice is to be published at

least once in accordance with the

provisions of Genera} Municipal
Law. Section 35, as enclosed.)

[)-1276-1T & 3, Mid

TLE

i

ik

LEGAL NOTICE

PE)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

TO the qualified electors of the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT in the Towns of Oyster

Bay and Hempstead. Nassau

County. New York, that an An-

nual Election will be held within

the said WatersDistrict, in the

Fire House, East Marie Street.

Hicksville, New York, on Wed-

nesday, August 30 1972 between

the hours of seven (7) and nine

&lt; o’clock P.M.’ (EDST) for the

purpose of the eléction of.a Water

Commissioner for a term of three,
(3) years in place of William A.

Cisler. whose term of office

expires. z

Said Annual Election is called

pursuant to Section 324.3 of Ar-

ticle 2 of the Nassau County Civil

Divisions Act.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the designating petition for

the Office of Commissioner must

be filed in the Office of the Town

Clerk atleast ten (10) days prior
to the Election.

All qualified electors of the

Town who shall have resided in

said District for a period of thirty

days next preceding the election

of Commissioner are eligible to

vote for Commissioners.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARDS OF

THE TOWNS OF
OYSTER BAY

AND HEMPSTEAD
ISABEL R. DODD

Town Clerk of the

Town of Oyster Bay

NATHAN L. H. BENNETT
Town Clerk of the

Town of Hempstead
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

July 25, 1972

(D1272 2T 8/10) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearihg in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

WEDNESDAY evening, August
9, 1972 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE :

72-360 - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS: Variance toerecta

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required width,

street frontage and rear yards,
and the encroachment of eave &

gutter.-W_ s Miller Pl., 250.57 ft

o Kenneth Ct.

- - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS: Variance toerecta

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required width,

street frontage and. rear yard,
and the encroachment of eave &

gutter. Ws Miller Pl., 265.57 ft.

S o Kenneth Ct

72:362 - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS: Variance toerecta

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required width,

street frontage and rear yards,
with the encroachment of eave

and gutter. - W s Miller Pl.,

280.57 ft. S o Kenneth Ct.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JULY 31, 1972

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

(D-1274-1T 8 3) Mid

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

TU “JANE KNAPP, first name

being fictitious, and all and any

unknown heirs and any and all of

the persons cited upon this

proceeding as heirs at law and

next of kin of said JOHN C

KNAPP, are unknown and cannot

after diligent inquiry be ascer

tained, and, that if said persons

or any of them be dead, that the

names or parts of the names and

places of residence of any and all

unknown persons, who are the

respective executors, ad-
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LEGAL NOTICE

ministrators. heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased person are unknown,

and cannot, after diligent inquiry

be ascertained and that personal
services of the citation cannot,

with due diligence be made upon

them within the state.

Attorney General,
State of New York

Salvatore L. Oddo,

Public Administrator of

|Nassau County

me GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, GLORIA G. ENCKE

wh reside at 260 Prospect Street,

Farmingdale, New York has

lately applied to the Surrogate’s
Court of our County of Nassau, to

have a certain instrument in

writing bearing date the 2nd day

of June, 1971 relating to.both real

and personal property duly

proved as the Last Will and

Testament of JOHN C. KNAPP,

deceased who was at the time of

his death a resident of Far-
mingdale in* said County of

Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau,

County Court House, at Mineola -

in the County of Nassau, on the

23rd day of August 1972 at ten

o&#39;c in the forenoon of that day
‘ why the said Will and Testament

should not be admitted to probate
as a Will of real and personal
property.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.
Ls.

WITNESS, Hon. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Surrogate of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 7th day of

July 1972

Sy Michael F. Rich
Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court

CRONIN & NICOSIA

Attorney for Petitioner.

Office & P.O. Address

145 Merritt Road

~armingdale, New York 11735

(516) 249-4444

This citation is served upon you

as required by ‘law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
(D-1259-4T 8710) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS — Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

WEDNESDAY evening, August
9, 1972 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

pe CARL SANNA: Variance

install a second kitchen for use

as a Mother-daughter dwelling. -

Ss Westbury ave., 130 ft. W/o

Elmwood St.

Een ANTHONY & CAROL

0: Variance to insfall a

second kitchen for use as a

Mother-Daughter dwelling in a

second floor addition with less

than the required side front

setback.-S, E cor. Loncoln Rd.

West & Loncoln Rd. North.
BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
. Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JULY 31, 1972,

(D1273-1T 8/10) PL

Senio Citizen

Augu 1972 Progra
SYOSSET-WOODBURY COMMUNITY PARK

August 8 Tuesday

10:00 a.m. Departure for Nassau Beach Park at Lido, Planned

activities
Ausust 9 Wednesday

10:00 a.m. Announcements, games, cards, billiards, etc.

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon Shuffleboard, bocci ball, horseshoe-courts

reserved
11:30 a.m. Library Service

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Arts & Crafts - Betty Brower Film - Fun

Flowers
August 18 Friday

10:00 a.m. Bus departs - Senior’s ‘‘Swing-Out”’ at Lido, live band,

dancing entertainment, etc.

Travel club reminders ;

August 1 - Westpoint Dinner Tour - $13.50

August 10 - Homestead Restaurant, Ocean Grove, N.Y. - $12.50

Sept. 7 - New Hope - Washington Crossing State Park - $12.50

Sept. 11-15 - Granit 11 - Kerhonkson N.Y. $96.00

BETHPAGE COMMUNITY PAR K - BETHPAGE

August 8 Tuesday

10:00. a.m. Departure for Nassau Bea: ch at Lido, Planned Activities

August 9 Wednesday

8:30 p.m. “Broadway Melody”’ - Carl Olsen, Director

August 10 Thursday

10:00 a.m. - Announcements, games, cards, etc

11:00 a.m.

ved.
11:30 a.m. - Library Service

- 12:00 noon Shuffleboard and horseshoe courts reser-

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Arts & Crafts - Betty Brower Film - Fun

Flowers
August 18 Friday

10:00.a.m. - Departure for Senior&#3 Swing-Out” at Lido, Dancing to

live band, entertainment, etc.

TRAVEL CLUB REMINDERS:

August 10 - West Point Dinner Tour - $13.30

August 17 - Homestead Restaurant - Ocean Grove, N.J. - $12.50

Sept. 7 - New Hope - Washington Crossing State Park - $12.50

Sept. 11-15 Granit 11 - Kerhonkson, N.Y. $96.00

Ice Capad Summer

BRITISH COMIC TERRY

HEAD does a wild salute to all

Scottish clans as he does a

“Highland Thing of a Fling’’ in

the colorful and exciting Ice

Capades making a summer debut

at the Nassau Coliseum in

Summer heat got you down?

Relief is on its way! The coolest

show in town glides into New

York on August 24 when the

colorful and exciting Ice Capades
opens at the new Nassau County
Coliseum, Uniondale; LI. The

opening performance, at
prices, will benefit the “United
Fund of Long Isla which

supports over ninety .
non-

profit organizations afi@zvolu
tary hospitals i Na and

Suffolk Counties.
:

Playing 14 performances
through September 3rd, Ice

Capades boasts a shinning array

of skating stars who delight and

amaze audiences with their skills

on ice. Among the headliners is

comic Terry Head, who has been

clowning his way into the hearts

of fans since he joined Ice

Capades in 1964

A former ice hockey player,
Terry finds comedy skating more

challenging. ‘‘it’s very rewar-

ding,” he says. ‘I like to make

people laugh .
Usually 90 percent

of my act will please any

Show At Coliseu

Uniondale, L.I., for 14 per-
formances August 24th through
September 3rd. The opening

night performance is a benefit for

the United Fund of Long Island,
at regular prices.

audience in any city, but jf I know
of something local, I&# ad lib a

little.””

Terry, whose diminutive size

(he 5&#39; and long red hair are

his trademarks, likes to talk as he
skates. ‘‘I’m a real chatterbox;

my voice is loud and clear. I talk

as much as I skate because

talking brings me closer to the
audience.”

Appearing on the bill with

Terry are Julie Holmes, whose
face and form are familiar to all
who watched the Sapporo
Olympics on TV; Michelle and

Ewell, the first black

professiona pair skaters;
Gisela; and Roy and Sandy
Wagelein.

Tickets are available by mail
order and from the Nassau

Coliseum box office which opens
August 7.

_Grou sales requests should be

directed to the Nassau Coliseum,
Uniondale, N.Y. 11530, For

further information, please
contact Leo Loeb or Larry Keller

at 516-794-9530.
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16 Win - 2 Losse
St. Ignatius Jrs. finished a long

tough season by winning their

last 3 games with the unbeatable
combination of running, hitting,

pitching and fielding.
They first took on St. Mary’s of

Roslyn on July 22nd and won 10-1,
behind the hit pitching of

Gerard Siry. Siry was helped by
13 base hits and errorless

defense. Collecting two hits

apiece were Principe, Deluvio,
Muller and Siry who led the St.

Ignaitus attack. Siry struck out 6

and walked only 2 in the fine 7

inning stint.
Later in the day the Jrs.

travelled to East Rockaway and

played the strong St. Raymond’s
ball club. Behind the strong

pitching of Frank Principe,
combined with the finest display

of base running and bunting, the

Jrs. beat St. Raymond’s 7-3.

Principe pitched the finest game
of his 12 wins with excellent

control and complete command

of his fast ball. The Jrs. were

busy little ball players taking
advantage of every little mistake

St. Raymond’s made. This vic-

tory the Jrs. knew they had to

have to keep in the running for.

the Diocesan Championsship.
This win was one they could

really be proud of.

This Wednesday, July 26th, the

Jrs, beat a strong St. Pius X team

from Plainview 6-3.

é
The game, marred by wildness

of both pitchers, turned into a

defensive battle with 9 base

runners being thrown out on the

base paths, with heads u fielding
by both teams. St. Ignatius
caught three St. Pius men bet-

ween 3rd base and home and two

men advancing from second to

third. With the score 2-1 in the 4th

inning, J. Johnston on 2nd base,

G. Siry lined a double to right
center scoring Johnston. Siry

then scored on a double by Frank

Principe. St. Pius came back to

make the score 4-3 with two runs

in the 5th inning. The score

remained that way until the last

of the sixth.:Then with Robert

O’Connor on Ist base, R. Muller

lined a triple to right. He then

scored on a single by Paul Rupp

Mr. Bowers Appointe Coac

The Hicksville Board of

Education, at its last meeting,

appointed Mr. Howard Bowers as

Varsity Football Coach for the

Hicksville Comets for the

1972. 73 school year. Further

information will be available

from Mr. Amadeo Tomaini,

District Director of Physical
Edueation, Health and Athletics,

on his return from vacation

toward the end of August.

National Dart Leag
To Spons Part

A free Pimm’s Party, spon-

sored by the National Dart

League, will be held at The Jolly

Swagman Inn, 100 West Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, on Thursday,

August 10, 1972 from 6 - 10 PM.

A free Pimm’s Party, spon-
sored by the National Dart

League, will be held at The Jolly

Swagman Inn, 100 West Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, on Thursday,
August 10, 1972 from 6 - 10 PM.

All who enjoy good fun and

darts are invited to attend this

“practice session&qu for a

nationwide search for an all-star

three-man (or woman) dart team

to represent this country in

England, according to John

Guilfoyle, Executive Director of

the National Dart League.
Details will be given at the

party on how to enter a Regional
Playoff in September where

darters will compete for an all-

expense-paid trip to London for

the winner and a guest.
Dart instruction will be

provided, and Pimm&#39;’ the

retreshing British cooler, will be

served. Attractive TWA

hostesses will be at The Jolly

Swagman to help serve and sign

up players for free membership

in the National Dart League.
“Creation of the League and its

decision to sponsor the national

competition for the International

Pimm&#39; Cup Trophy was spurred
by the mounting wave of interest

in darts nationwide, not only as a

competitive sport, but as a

pleasant and relaxed social

activity, especially among young

adults.&quo said Mr. Guilfoyle.
In this country, as in England --

its historic place of origin -- the

game is played increasingly in

neighborhood pubs and inns

although dart boards in

recreation and family rooms are

becoming prerequsites for well

furnished homes of sports
minded families.

Following ‘‘warm- sessions

to be held coast-to-coast during

the Spring and Summer months,

three regional play-offs will be

staged during September in Los

Angeles, New York, Chicago, and

San Francisco.
The regional ftmalists will

comprise the U. S. champion
team which will represent the

United States in October&#3 British

Classic in London against the

English champs for the Pimm&#39

Cup.

During the next six months, the

National Dart League, Ltd. will

issue newsletters to advise

members across the nation

regarding local area finalists,

scores and other information

related to this country’s dart-

throwing quest for the In-

ternational Pimm’s Cup Trophy.
Competition for places on the

national team is open to all men

and women, members of the

National Dart League, Ltd., 21

years and older.
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St Ignatiu Junior Finish

making the score 6-3. This proved
to be enough to aid Principe in

gaining his 13th win. -Principe
who only allowed two hits while |

walking 9. This was an unusual

display of wildness for this fine

young pitcher.
St. Ignatius must now wait until

St. Raymond’s 14-2 and St.

Joseph’s 14-2 play their final two

games against each other. If the

two teams split, St. Ignatius will

win its first Diocesan Cham-

pionship in 8 years. If one of the

teams sweep, there will be a pla
off game with the victor. S

Ignaitius stands 2-0 with St.

Raymond’s and 1-1 with St.

Joseph& of Kings Park.

\
BLECTROLY

— Dorothy Green
S

Over 20 Years Experience

PROFESSIONAL

RESIDENT OFFICE

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

10 HAZELWOOD COURT

JERICHO ~

“4

OV 1-270

Rea oe

30z. Reg. 69¢

49c
CER oe

“Large Size

4.6 Oz.

ss
NOW.

69c

AUSTI DRU

357 New York Ave.

Huntington, N.Y.

|5SuperC

Tin

Bide Cartri

SHOP LOCALLY Soothing
Relief .

in Handy
Foil Strips

Parago o Company

Ploneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINAPinQuew Lone LAND

24 TABLETS
NOW

Rey. 69c 49c

Try refreshing
col*

Mouthwash

rproo Bottle
NO‘

14 Oz. Reg. 1.29. 2S
20 0z. Reg. 159 QQGe

- AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

Shatte!

call 516 294 0333
Gr E$53 Gi Coun a.

Plainview, N.Y. 11803

1

Mar o ‘L Neck Inc.

Little Neck, N.Y. 11363
Hausner Ethical Pharmacy Inc.

26 Atlantic Ave.
L rook, N.Y. 11563

Hempstead Sundries
71 Mai St.

Hi ead, N.Y.
L.A; Scott Ltd R
Tiga Greed Aves
Baldwin, N.Y. 11510

aeune Plaza, Drug Corp.
379 geconset (yt Jett. Hwy.

Hauppauge, N.Y.

—
:

; Midtown Dr Co. Inc.
Bee East Pek Ave:
Long Be:

|.
N.Y. 11561

for nearest location

Reg. 1.10 Midville Chemists

NOW SS [2064
E Westbury, N.Y, 11590

. Raindew Discount Stores
= SN Y Tise8

AVAILABLE AT DraeMas
-

38 Fulton Ave.

Serv by Aeeehe NY. fs

etchu Distributors Gallo’s Sunway Phcy. -

Centralized ‘Ave. (at Sunrise Hwy1975 Want:
Wantagh, N.Merchandising Dept.

2

A

P
E
R

Removing

153 Weedbury Rd.

Hicksville, N.Y.
WE 5-3168

“

Mower Service
GRASS CATCHER

IS BEHIND MOWER

Ball-bearing steel wheel V-18 $128.95 +

V-21
1. NO. MESSY MIXING of

gas &a oil means less smoke, less
air pollution.

2. MOWS and bags your grass!

3. VACUUMS your lawn white

3% HP

4 Cycle Engine

Instant

oo “No Tools” you&#3 mowing.
Height r

Adjustment 4. BLOWS your driveways and

J
walks clean. Just remove grass
catcher and put on “down-
tor.””

&q

g
m 5- LEAF CLEAN-UP Great in

the Fall! Picks up leaves und pine
straw and bags ‘em.as you mow.

, FUL SET UP
stir mrorciiose READY TO GO



ANTIQUES WANTED

ANTIQUES: Any type. an-

tique or victorian furniture.

cut glass. paintings. china,

silver, oriental rugs. bronzes,

frames. old jewelry collec-

tions. OLDE TOLL HOUSE.

Westbury Ed 3-3967. 8-24

AUTOMOTIVE

1966 CHRYSLER New

Yorker Full power with air

very goo cond. Day 883-8966

Eve 293-4622. $900.
(ce)

1964 MERCURY 2 door.

Hard va A tic

Steering & Brakes white with

black Vinyl roof asking $750

_cal 741-7351 after 6 PM (c)

———

vw CAMPER, 1971 - fully
equipped, AM-FM rear

speaker. Excellent condition -

Owner has overseas

assignment 935-3678

ee

s

HELPAWA
MEN- Turn spare time 4

into $$$. Flexible hours. Pick up

and deliver orders. ED 3-0009 or

735-4482.
629

S

EARN MORE MONEY. §

Large part time income.

WA1-5050
JUNK CARS

GENERAL TOWING

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS

WANTED

-OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

Hours Flexible, Company
will train. For information Lost
call 433-0869

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT, over

18, full time, nights, offset

printing plant, near Bethpage
R.R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.

Mr. MacCallum, 681-0440.

Women: Openings available,
nights, congenial employment in,

“Bethpage newspaper plant;»
artistic inclination only,

requirement. Mr. MacCallum

OVerbrook 1-0440 after 7 P.M.

INTERESTED IN A FULL or

PART TIME CAREER

asa

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
in the

INVESTMENT FIELD?

FOR SALE Call 516 MY 2-7246 7.97

‘1970 EDITION COLLIERS
,

ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book Full Time Woman 9-5 ~ light

Case incl., Plus set of [bookkeeping and typing. cal!

Children’s Classics, 1971 Frank Marrone 681-0440.

Year Book. Paid $500. Asking

$275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.
~ (e)

i

KING SIZE Antique Satin pink -

mauve bedspread with beautiful

matching bolster. Sacrifice $10.

W 1 - 5092 after 5.
.

T F

MOVING SALE: Genuine

French Provincial bedroom

set, $425, 9’ custom sofa $250,
rec room furniture. 671-8062.

8-3

WHITE CRIB & CHEST.

excellent cond. reasonable -

Call WA 1-4439 before Noon or

after 5 P.M.
IF

4

FURNITURE REPAIRED
eee

FURNITURE REPAIRING,

refinishing and polishing of

Ne eT

e

- ACT NOW -

Join the oldest Toy & Gift Party

Plan in the country. - Our 25th

year! Commissions up to 30%-

Fantastic Hostess Awards. Call or

write “SANTA’S PARTIES-Avon,
Conn. 06001. Telephone 1 (203)
673-3455. Also booking ag

CLEANING LADY - one day

a week for working couple -

no children or pets - air-

conditioned house - own

transportation. Call after 5

W 1-5092
TEN

MECHANICALLY
INCLINED INDIVIDUAL

with some Roofing ex-

perience. No Civil service

test required. Excellent

benefits. Call 938-5400, Mr. E.

Defiglia, between hours 9:00

A.M. to 3:00 P.M

MALE

8 10

a

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS:

Nassau Suffolk Health

Organization. Office 9:30 - 2:30;

LOST - Female, tan & white

Beagle, vicinity Hicksville.

Name Fusi - 433 - 7433.

VICINITY OF 10th ST.

HICKSVILLE 6 month ‘old

orange male cat. Undergoing

treatment in eyes for

diseases. REWARD OF-

FERED, PLEASE call 516

935-1379 or 466-5826.
(c)

LOST AND FOUND

to ‘Schroeder’. Disappeared
Sat. morning from Robbins Lane

area. Children heartbroken. OV

- 2162.
83

LAWN MOWERS

RECONDITIONED LAWN.

mowers and riding mowers

from $30. Expert lawn mower

repairs. Stewart Mowers, 21

East Marie St. Hicksville,

OV-1-1999
7-27

———

MOVING & TRUCKING

oe

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily

trips to and from Manhattan,

Brooklyn, Bronx,

Westchester, and New Jer-

sey. Complete insurance

coverage. 293 So. B’way.
Hicksville. 935-0462.

T/F

PAINTING &

DECORATING

PAINTERS- FREE ES-

TIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4-0675

(ce)

a

PAPER HANGING, painting
.

by Pearces. 28 years ex-

Quality work,

a

LOST: Male Irish Setter answers

PETS
_

HELP!!!We are three adorable

kittens that face the pound if we

are not adopted. HELP!!! 921-

4612 after 5
a

ee

PRINTING

_

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING:

HICH QUALITY, LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC. 329 BROADWAY,

BETHPAGE., NY. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE

a

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8%

x 14. White or color. 72 hour

service. Any quantities. Call

294 - 6515. (c).

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM, in

residential home in Wantagh,
convenient to bus. Some

kitchen priv. Woman

preferred. $75. a month. PY 6

3127. (c)

REAL ESTATE

on adjacent cabin

with balcony, Acre

woodland, near ocean, bay,

freshwater lake, East Terms,

$12,975, MATTHEWS,
Montauk Hwy.,

Bridgehampton TF

SERVICES OFFERED

.PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,
Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Sham pooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

GEORGE&#

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales &

Parts Briggs & Stratton -

Lawson Techumseh Toro-
i

- Black &

Yardman Pennsylvania -

Lawn Boy - Cooper - Repairs

T BU SELL,SW

a PA Lats

Deadline Tuesday 3 P.M.

SERVICES OFFERED

BICYCLES all makes sold, ex-

pertly repaired. Broken storm

windows and screens replaced.
Small appliance tepairs. Manetto

Hill Bicycle an Sporting,Goous
150 Manetto Hill Road, Plain-

view.
10-19

SERVICES

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBO
TYPEWRITER CO

Free
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services ..

70 Chase Sf.&
*

Hempstead, L.I. |
Waxing \

516-538-8313

Rug Shampoos y

Clean Ups Moving
Attics Hauling

Garage’s & Delivers.

_Basement

JOHN J. FREY

ASSOCIATES: One of Long
Island’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing con-

tractors. Free estimates. 922-

0797 EF

WANTED

WANTED: OLD COMIC

books (pre 1960) and big little -

books. Immediate cash. Call

MY-4-4835. 8-3

THE BOARD OF COM-

MISSIONERS of the Plainview

Water District is seeking a

qualified Insurance Broker or

Agency to handle it’s Insurance

needs. Interested parties may
contact the District Office - WE 1-

6469 regarding’ interviews.

Closing date for interviews is

Tuesday, August 15, 1972.

7/27

WANTED TO PURCHASE for

home and office fur-
a

perience.
a

niture.’ Cigarette burns home, unlimit phone. Salary reasonable price. Covel by Nursing H : S ia

rette

on all makes and models 153 g Home: Spine piano in

remove Re-Nu Furniture

|

741 - 1190. insurance. WE 1-6655. Woodbury i. Hicksville good condition. Will pay for

Co. 746-0448. 8-3 8-17 TF WE 5-3188.
.

.

delivery. WE 5 - 6182.

. 8-17

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE °

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

that, pursuant to the provisions
of the Town Law and the

Nassau County Administrative

Code and the several amend-

ments to said laws, “and pur-

suant to a resolution duly

adopted by the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay on July
1 1972, a Map entitled ‘Map of

Property to be Acquired by the

Town of Oyster Bay situate at

Plainview, Nassau County,
New York,’ dated June 5, 1972,

for Genera] Town Purposes,
and prepared by the Depart-

ment of Public Works, by
direction of the Town Board, 1s

now o file in the Office of the

Town Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, New York Subject
property is in the vicinity of

Round Swamp Road and 15

designated on the Tax Map of

the County of Nassau as Section

13, Block B, Lots 19, 21, 22, 26,

LEGAL NOTICE

28 and 277.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that a hearing will be

held in respect to said map in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, on the

15th day of August, 1972, at 10

o&#39;clo a.m. prevailing time, at

which hearing the Town Board

afford reasonable op-will

portunity to all interested

persons to make objection
thereto or suggest changes

therein

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

John W. Burke

Supervisor
*

Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay,New York

July 11 1972

(D.1262 3T 843) PL

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU,

METROPOLIGAN FEDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK,

Plaintiff, against ANTHONY

ZOLLO, JANET ZOLLO,

ALBERT L. RAY and ANTHONY

BARTOLETTI, Defendants.

Venue is based on the County in

which the real property is

situated. SUMMONS WITH

NOTICE

TO THE ABOVE NAMED

DEFENDANTS:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-

MONED to appear inthis action

by serving a notice of appearance
on plaintiff&# attorneys within

twenty days after the service of

this summons, exclusive of the

day of service, or within thirty

days after service is complete if

“this summons is not persenally
delivered to you within the State

LEGAL NOTICE

of New York.

Dated, New York, July 19th, 1972..
NASS AND NASS

Socia Securit

Questio Box
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

68 East 56th Street, New York,
New York 10022, Telephone 212-

735-7145.

TO JANET
dant:

The foregoing summons is

served upon you by publication
pursuant to an order of HON.

BERNARD F. McCAFFREY,
dated the 17th day of July, 1972,
filed with the complaint in the’

Office of the Clerk of Nassau

County. This action is brought to

foreclose a mortgage covering
premises known as 3846 Miller

Place, Levittown, County of

Nassau, State of New York.

NASS AND NASS

Attorneys for Plaintiff

ZOLLO, Defen-

D-1266-4T-7/27-8/3-8/10-8/17 MID

QUES: applied for social

security payments over a year

ago but never received a check

because | decided to continue

working. | expect to retire in the

near future. What should I do to

start receiving my checks?

ANS: Just telephone, write or

visit your social security office

and tell-them when you expect to

retire and how much you expect
to earn during all of 1972. Do this

before you actually retire in

order that you can get your first

check as soon as possible after

you stop working.
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Obituaries
Charles

HICKSVILLE died on July 2. He

is survived by several nieces and

nephews, He reposed at the

Henry J. Stock Funeral Home,
Inc. in Hicksville and interment

was at Washington Memorial
Park.

epee

Blancho Marois Bisaillon of

PLAINVIEW died on July 3. She

leaves Cicele and Gerard

Bisaillon, grandchildren Gerard,
Robert and Kathryn, and

a

sister,
Eleanor Galbreth. She reposed at

the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Home in Hicksville, and in-

terment was at Notre Dame

Cemetery, Fall River,
Massachusetts.

Agnes B. O’Shaughnessy (nee

Stewart) of PLAINVIEW died on

July 5. She is survived by a

daughter, Anne Marie Mahoney,
a son, John N O&#39;Shaughnes
She also leaves three grand-
children, Susan, Thomas and

Donna and_ three sisters,

Florence Grimaldi, Marie

Stewart and Ann Capek. She

reposed at the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home in Hicksville and

interment was at Calvary
Cemetery.

Eileen V. Donahue | (nee Barry)
formerly of HICKSVILLE died on

July 6. She leaves a son Gerald
Donahue and four daughters,
Eileen Dmoch, Marie

Baumgartner, Jeannette

Pillsbury and Marjorie Birch.

She reposed at the Henry J. Stock

Funeral Home, Inc. in Hicksville
and interment was at LI.

National Cemetery.

A interesting timé was had by
Friendship Club members, at a

spring meeting held at the United
Methodist Church of Hicksville,

Mrs. Ruth Walker, guest for the

AT THE EXHIBIT: From left

to right admiring a

Mediterranean Pen Shell, (Pinna

Nobilis) or Cloth of Gold Shell,

stand Leora Clinch, not seen in

the picture. She was the former

Hicksville High School Librarian

Baumgardner ‘o
,

Mary T. Cohan of
HICKSVILLE died on July 7. She

is survived by her, daughters,
Prudence Squeri, Amelia: Parish.,
Theresa Colasuonna and August

Hook, her sons, George and
Ralph, 28 grandchildren and 26

great- grandchildren. She

reposed at the Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home in Hicksville and

interment was at St. Raymond’s
Cemetery.

Caroline N. Berning of

HICKSVILLE died on July 11.

She leaves her children,
Elizabeth A., Herman W. 3rd,

and Martha J. She reposed at the

Vernon C, Wagner Funeral

Home, Inc. in Hicksville and

interment was at Friends

Cemetery in Westbury.

Harold J. Lawrence of

PLAINVIEW died on July 11. He

is survived by his wife Bridget,
his daughters Joyce and Mary,
and a son, Harold. He is also

survived by his mother,
Marguerite Lawrence and two

sisters, Doris Ruoff and

Marguerite Eltmen. He reposed
at the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Home in Hicksville and_ in-

terment was at St. John&#39

Cemetery.

Michael Psillos of

HICKSVILLE died on July 11. He

is survived by his wife, Rose, two

sons George and Reginald, anda

daughter, Mary Eisemann. H is

also survived by a brother, John

Psillos, 11 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. He reposed
at the Henry J. Stock Funeral

Home, Ind. in Hicksville and

interment was at Plain Lawn

ee

&quot o S Shell
day, gave a short lecture on the

beauty of sea shells and their

_unity between God man and

nature. On display were shells

from Africa, India, China,

Australia, Easter Island and

Miss Mae Byerly a former

Hicksville High art t her holds

athe shell. Mrs. Helen Ocker,

center, was a former Nicholai

Street School teacher, and Mrs.

Dora Bames was a former

Hicksville Jr. High teacher.

MO iA AG
INSURER

116 BRO Ht
WOKSV

Mary Ostrich of HICKSVILLE
died on July 14. She is survived by
a daughter, Helen L. Ostreich. She
reposed at the Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home, Ind. in Hicksville

and interment was at Holy Rood
Cemetery.

Margaret O’Leary of
HICKSVILE died on July 15. She

is survived by a daughter,
Margaret Bailey, a son, Eugene
O’Leary, and two grandchildren,
Walter Bailey, Jr. and Patricia
Milito. She reposed at the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home
in Hicksville and interment was

at L.I. National Cemetery.

Joseph T. Flahavan of

HICKSVILLE died on July 30. He

leaves his wife, Gertrude, and

one grandson, Robert T.
Flaha Jr, He reposed at the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home

in Hicksville and interment was

at St.Charles Cemetery.

Frank J. Hudak of

HICKSVILLE died on July 31. He

leaves a son, Dr. Frank A.

Hudak, and a brother, Michael

Hudak. He reposed at the Henry
J. Stock Funeral Home, Inc. in

Hicksville and interment was at

Holy Rood Cemetery

Margaret McCrosson of

HICKSVILLE died on Aug. 1. She

leaves a son, Jack, a daughter,
May Collins and six grand-

children. She reposed at the

Henry J. Stock Funeral Home

in Hicksville. Mass of the

Resurrection will be performed
at 10:30 A.M. at St.Paul the

Apostle R.C. Church on Friday
and interment will follow at L.I.

National Cemetery.

Pacific and Mediterrian areas.

Also shell craft articles were

displayed.
The cloth of gold pen shell is the

latest gift to the Walker Shell

Museum from Tom and Florence

Jurzenia and family owners of

Silversands Motel Greenport L.I.

These beautiful pen shells

discharge slowly through pores, a

sticky substance. When expose
to the air and light, this byssu is

found to be formed of valuable

fine golden like fibers. Some

manufacturers of Mediterranean

countries where Pinna Nobilis

still exists, make stockings,
gloves and other articles of ex-

treme fineness from cloth of gold
threads.

It has been said, during the

Crusades, Crusaders wore

“clothing from the byssus of the

Pen Shell.

Fire Chi
j

(Continued from Page 1)

home nothing can beat the family
fire drill.

Physically safe structures and

fire drills are an unbeatable

combination.
Once again - this article was

run to educate our residents and

_alert them to dangers that may

exist in their own homes, It is not

meant to scare anyone. If there

are any questions, please for-

ward them to me at the Marie St.

Headquarters, and we will try to
.

cayou. Capt. OW. Magee.

PRIST
FEMININE

HYGIENE

DEODO5.5 oz

$1.27
‘Mist or Spray

Powder
~~

SUPERBUY STORES

Shop At Stor Which Display The
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For your
neare store Call 364-1212

‘And All Stores Servi By
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PLUMBI - HEATI
e CESSP **™

HUMIDIFIER - STEA BATHS

Charm ‘Glow Ga Barbecues

MPLETE CESSPOOL
SERVICE

LICENSED BBONDED

128 WOODBUR RD.
HICKSVILLE

ANEGTHETIC OINTMENT mer. 2oz
3

naNupercain Lta9

GILLETTE

e
The Dry

I
Look

9 oz.
NON STING és

ANTI-PERSPIRANT S &l e
SCENTED

:

OR ,

regular or
UNSCENTED extra hold

10 OZ. Old Spice After Shave 4% oz.,

1.17: 9% oz

‘

&qu 1.83

Old Spice Cologne
_

4% o2., 1,34; 9% oz. 2.33

- SUPERBUY STORES
For your nearest store

SHOP AT STORES
CALL 1212

w WHICH DISPLAY
THE SUPERBUY

W reserve the right to

CRE * limit quantities.
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Hicksville Student Gains

B Summ Progr
Frank Policastro, of 13 Maglie

Drive. Hicksville. might say he’s

having a highly unusal summer

Frank. is one a select eight
college grads in the Town of

Ovster Bay selected for the

town’s Intern program. designed
to give young people a chance to

work in government during the

summer. a program introduced

in 1970 by Supervisor John Burke

According to Town Hall. the

eight were selected from over 130 -

applicants because of their

marked academic ability and

their interest in scholastic and

community life

The recipient of a BA. in

Spanish from Hofstra University
this June. Frank was a 1968

graduate of Hicksville High
School. He plans to study for a

Master&#39;s Degree in Latin

American area studies at

Georgetown University begin-
ning this fall. Ultimately. he

would like to work for the

government in Latin american

cultural affairs.

Now helping Donald A Kehoe.

Public Information Director and

his staff at the Public In-

formation office at Town Hall.

Frank&#39 job has been to capsulize
the town departments and their

SPONSORED BY

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Depariment of Racreanon

and Community Activities

SUMMER INTERN Frank Policastro, left of Hicksville, left, in

“discussion with Don Kehoe. Public Information Director, Town of

Oyster Bay. his boss for the summer through a special Town summer

program to give young people a chance to work in government.

effectiveness as an aid to

reporters and others ~ seeking
information on town operations

To date. he has completed a

research project on housing units
for families and senior citizens,
and has been cataloging the ef-

“
oy

win the Croun

of Miss

Oyster Bay?

WATCH THE FINALISTS

COMPETE IN OUR EXCITING

BEAUTY
PAGEANT

ENTERTAINMENT

Preview of Contestants

e Swimsuil Competition
@ judging

@ Awarding of Prizes

Friday. August 4th-7:00 PM

RAIN OR SHINE IN OUR ENCLOSED, CLIMATE CONTROLLED MALL

MID-
SHOPPI PLAZ

fectiveness of the beach and park
program.

“What I like best about the

program is getting to go to the

Supervisors’ meetings in Mineola

on Monday and to the Town

Board meetings here at Town

~

Whe will

Touon of

PRIZES

MUSIC

PROGRAM

HICKSVI

FOR THE HANDICAPPED:
Nassau Family Court Judge

Martin Ginsberg watches as

Governor Rockefeller signs into

Law a bill requiring all public
buildings and facilities in the

state to be designed and con-

structed so as to be easily ac-

cesible to the physically han-

dicapped. Prior to his recent

appointment to Family Court,

Judge Ginsberg served in the

Assembly and introduced this bill

which was the first ever to be co-

sponsored by every member of

that legislative body.

Hall,&qu says Frank. ‘‘you really
can get to know government
works.” Frank also appreciates

the opportunity to speak with and

question county and town of-

ficials on questions of govern-
ment.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

cent Policastro, Frank has a

sister, Margherite, a freshman at

St. John&#3 university, and a

brother, Cosmo, 17, a senior at

Hicksville High School

Frank&#39 da is the proprieter of

Vinny’s Barber Shop at 339

Jerusalem, where, according to

Frank, ‘‘business is picking up”
because of new hair styling

techniques

Other college graduates in the

program working in various town

departments are Robert

Ackerman, 21, of Plainview, Joel

Behar, 22, Bayville, Ellen

Donahue, 22, Locust Valley;
Kathy Friedman, 21.

Massapequa: Robert McKay.,17.
Oyster Bay: Elizabeth Weekes,

21, Oyster Bay: Martin Weisberg,
21, Jericho.

Six of the students are paid
$100. a week for ten weeks.

beginning June 15. Two of the

students, Robert Ackerman and

Kathy Friedman, who have

participated in past summer

programs, are paid $100 a week

andhelpwith the administration
of the program.

From Our Postmaster

RALPH CASCARDO

A high-speed electronic mail

sorting system utilizing ZIP

Codes will be implemented in 40

major postal facilities within the

next year under a continuing
effort to improve mail service,

the U.S. Postal Service an-

nounced today.
This will bring to 190 the

number of such systems in use

nationwide. When all units are

operational, a greater volume of

letter mail will be mechanically
processed resulting in an annual

cost savings of approximately $76
million.

Each unit combines the func-

tions of a multi-position letter

sorting machine and a solid state

computer, called a ZIP Mail

Translator, into a single
operation which permits ZIP

Coded letter mail to be in-

stantlysorted into 277 destination

bin locations.

In addition to sorting by ZIP

Codes, the new system can sort

mail by nine other categories
ranging from air mail to special
delivery and from uncoded mail

to letters destined for foreign
countries.

The program is part of an

accelerated effort to fully
mechanize postal operations and

will permit sorting Of letter mail

exclusively by ZIP Code, which

now appears on approximately 80

per cent of the nation’s letter

mail.
The systems are

_

being
manufactured by Maxson

Electronics Corporation of Great

River, Long Island, New York.

The corporation was awarded the

$7 million contract last year as a

result of competitive bidding.
Production deliveries are

scheduled to begin in September
1972.

Postal facilities receiving the

systems are: Baltimore,

Maryland; Birmingham,
Alabama; Bronx, New York;

Boston, Massachusetts; Buffalo,
New: York; Camden, New Jer-

sey; Charlotte, North Carolina;
Cleveland, Ohip; Cincinnati,

Ohio; Dallas, Texas,; Denver,
Colorado; Hicksville, New York;

- Diego,

Houston, Texas; Greensburg,

Pennsylvania; Miami, Florida;

Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Nash-

ville, ‘Tennessee: New Brun-

swick, New Jersey; New York

City (General Post Office): New

York City (Church Street); New

York Cit¥ (Kennedy Air Mail

Facility); Northern Virginia
Facility; Orlando, Florida;

Paterson, New Jersey;

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;

Poughkeepsie, New York,

Roanoke, Virginia; Rochester,

New York; St. Louis, Missouri:

San Bernardino, California; San

California; San Juan,

Puerto Rico; San

_

Jose,

California; Takoma,

Washington; Tallahassee,

Florida; Washington, D.C.;

Westchester, New York: Wilkes-

Barre, Pennsylvania; and

Wilmington, Delaware.

Fourteen additional surface

mail routes will be operational by
July 1 1972 to help speed surface

mail across the nation, the U.S

Postal Service announced today
The new highway and rail

routes will bring to 74 the total

number of service routes

operating between major cities in

the Postal Service&#39; new

preferential surface mail network.

The network has been im-

plemented to improve delivery
services of all preferential items

which include special delivery
and special handling parcels,

perishables, newspapers.

magazines and other time-value

items

The main purpose of each route

is to reduce transit time, to

provide a regular scheduled

movement of mail shipments
between major metropolitan

areas, and to protect perishable
items in transit.

The network has a computer-
based traffic control system
which enables postal
management to monitor all mail

movement by truck or rail from

the time a shipment departs its

point of origin until il arrives at

its destination.
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